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BIG CROWD AT 
! COSTUME PARTY 
ON HALL0WEE3V
O ver Tw o H undred Children Attend 
; V Enjoyable Function In  The 
Scouts’ H all
t
m
.The, Ladies A uxiliary to tlie Boy 
Scouts can w c ir be congratulated on 
the  all round success attending their 
efforts to give the children of Kelowna 
a  good tiiiric on Halloween night, as it 
Would be hard to imagine a more |)lca- 
san t gathering than that which took 
place last Tuesday eveiiing.y^
. P rom ptly  at 7 p.m. children and 
the ir parents Iicgan to arrive at the 
Scouts ' H all and, in spite of the very 
disagreeable weather, the numbers kept 
increasing till more than 200 children 
'in  costume were having a good time 
and  presenting a very pretty  spectacle. 
T hose  who rem em ber the gathering of 
a  similar nature which took place last 
y ear were pleasantly surprised by the 
fact tha t more children were on hand 
oh  this occasion. The costumes worn 
also  caused those present to marvel 
how  it were possible that so few were 
duplicates, it being very noticeable 
th a t every imaginable kind of character 
w as presented. N or was that all, for 
i t  was v ery  easy to sec that great pains 
had  been taken by parents that the cos­
tum es w orn correctly represented the 
-Characters—chosen__U nder ‘these—cir--
BOARDSOFTRADE 
WANT TO STOP 
CAlAffllTY TALK
Present Year Is Only The Second Bad 
One Out Of Past Eight In 
Fruit Industry
COUNCIL SESSION
WAS VERY BRIEF
No Correspondence And Little Other 
Business To Consider
cum stances the task of aw arding the 
prizes offered by the Ladies Auxiliary 
w as not an easy one by any means.
On Thursday last, a meeting of the 
Associated Boards of Trade of the Ok 
nnagan was held at Kelowna at which 
the, following gentlemen wre present 
lyicssrfl, J ..F . P ark  and D. McN. Lowe 
representing Penticton; Messrs, W . fe 
M cTaggart and J. Harwood, represen­
ting Vernon; Mr, W , E. Adams am  
M ayor Sutherland, representing Kelow­
na, and Mr. H . E. Wglkcr, of E ndcr 
by. - General H arm an-and  Mr. L. E. 
Taylor, who recently returned from a 
trip through the Prairie Provinces, 
where they had been investigating m at 
ters connected with the fruit industry, 
were also present at this meeting,
Mr, W. E. M cTaggart, President of 
the Associated Boards, explained that 
the object in calling a meeting was to 
evolve some means of com batting the 
prevailing tendency to cry calamity, 
which was doing the whole district a 
great deal of harm. This, he said, was 
only the second bad year in eight, and 
rnany businesses would be glad to have 
such a record. However, correspond­
ents for outside papers had been w rit­
ing articles which had been very detri­
m ental to the O kanagan and had been
creating the im pression that m atters 
were much worse than they really 
are.
provided, there was an apple-bobbing 
com petition, and a hsh pond and for­
tune telling also proved very attractive 
to  the children. A fter the prizes vycre 
aw arded all children . present were 
trea ted  to refreshm ents, which proved 
a  fitting  wind up to a m ost enjoyable 
tim e. In  fact, it w as very evident that 
none of the young ones wanted to go 
hom e and that all would have willingly 
- -Stayed all-n igh tj- if allowed—to-do-s6.- 
H owever, all good things must end 
som e time and, as ■ advertised, the 
grow n-ups, also iU costume, began to 
arrive at nine o’clock, bent on having 
a  pleasant time too, so tha t no option 
w as left to the juveniles in the matter.
A fter nine o’clock a dance was held, 
^ h ic h  was kept up till 1 a.m., and 
which was voted a most successful one 
from  every point of view. The cos­
tum es w prn were very varied and the 
dancers all enjoyed themselves thor­
oughly.
T he judging of the costumes of the 
children \Vas done by Mrs. E. C. W ed­
dell, M rs. Parkinson . and Mr. E. C. 
W eddell, and the prizes were awarded 
as follows: Girl’s best costume, “Miss 
Halloween,’’ Miss Marion Williams; 
Boy’s best costume, “Viking,” Charles 
H arvey; Girl’s best comic costume, 
“ Caroline,” Miss Evelyn McDonald: 
Boy’s best comic costume, “Charlie 
Chaplin,” Dennis Scott; Girl’s best or­
iginal costume, “Hawaiian Lady,” Miss 
W . Treadgold; Boy’s best original cos­
tum e, “Cowpuncher,” Jim  Hughes. A 
prize was also given to the youngest 
child in costume, little Mary Pente­
cost, a little to t ,w h o  looked delightful 
dressed up as a Red Cross Nurse. ,
'T h e  judges at the dance later, on 
were M rs. Mantle, Miss Pugh and Mrs.
W . Lloyd-Joncs, who made the follow- 
“  idg aw ardsi ^LadyV~best faircy^tos^f^ble 
tum e, “E arly  V ictorian,” Miss Honey 
Parkinson; Gentlem an’s best fancy 
costume, “A rab.” Mr. Safford; Lady’s 
best comic costume, “Niggerwoman,”
M iss L. Hawes: Gentlem an’s best com­
ic costume, “Lady,” Mr. Russell Wil­
liams.
A  great num ber of ladies helped to 
make these Halloween events a suc­
cess and among others should be mitn- 
tioned Mrs. Loane and Mrs. Poole, 
w ho did T rojan work in connection 
with the Refreshm ent Committee; Mrs. 
Arbuckic, who helped greatly to en­
tertain  the children. and Mrs. Alsgard, 
who took charge of the T ea Commit­
tee, and who was assisted by Mrs.
Dorc. M rs. W in ter and Mrs. W right 
took charge of the fishpond., while 
M rs. O ’Neal presided over the apple 
bobbing. The m ysteries of fortune 
telling were unfolded by Mrs. J 
Brown, Miss Cynningbam and Mrs.
Gore, \vho did their best to disclose 
happy events in the future life of those 
who consulted them. Dr. W right made 
an excellent M aster of Ceremonies, and 
was kept hard at work the whole time.
T he success of the evening was also 
due very largely to the indefatigable 
efforts of Mrs. Todd, President of the 
-A uxiliary, Land- to those-of-M rs. W ill­
iams, M rs. 'Mciklc and perhaps special­
ly to  the untiring toil of M rs. B. Mc­
D onald. A  word of praise is also due
Harmari and himself were holding 
meetings with the grow ers through­
out the valley so as to lay before them 
facts and inform ation which they hac 
gathered, and he hoped that the dis­
semination of these would cause suf­
ficient interest to be aroused to event­
ually bring about an amelioration pi' 
the present conditions.
The following resolution was passed 
unanimously:
“Resolved ' tha t the Associated
Aid. Knowles, who is convalescing 
a t home after a successful operation 
for appendicitis, was' the only absen­
tee from the Council m eeting on M on­
day night, but a  bare quorum  would | 
have sufficed to transact the meagre 
volume of business. P'or the first time 
for years, as the M ayor ri^markcd, 
there was no correspondence to dca 
with, and the o ther m atters consumet 
only a few minutes
A resolution was passed authorizing 
execution by the M ayor and City 
Clerk and attachm ent of the civic sea 
to an agreem ent between the City ant 
Mr. David Ritch for the purchase by 
the la tter of the house erected on Lot 
3, Map 578, under the B etter H ousing 
scheme.
T he M ayor drew atten tion  to the 
proposed policy of cu tting  off light 
and Water services in arrear, at the 
end of the month in which default of 
paym ent is made. T his would mean 
that a defaulter would possibly be two 
m onths behind, being for the month 
for which the service is rendered and 
for the following month, during which 
paym ent should be made in the ordin­
ary course. H e considered this would 
give an ample allow ance of time be­
fore cutting off the service, and by 
printing a w arning to this effect upon 
the rrionthly accounts it would not 
be necessary to send out any further 
notice before cutting off any services 
in arrears.
I t  was agreed to give the m atter 
urther ebnsideration a't next meeting, 
when a resolution will probably be 
:raihed7to“deal w ith  requirem ents^  ̂
Aid. SJicpherd reported that Mr.
CHANGE TO 
HYDRO-ELECTRIC 
MADE SMOOTHLY
iritto n  had undertaken to carry out 
any necessary tests of the milk sup- 
lied-by-loeaLdairies,-
Boards o f  T rade recognize that the 
distribution conditions of l^he. fruit 
trade, as well as the consumption end, 
are capable of improvement, and offer 
their services to the fruit growers and 
shippers in evolving a scheme for im­
proving conditions, and recommend 
this m atter to the local Boards of 
Trade.”
The campaign now being carried on 
by General H arm an and Mr. L. E. 
Taylor was heartily endorsed by the 
meeting.
Resolutions of thanks were passed to 
the Calgary Rotarians for boosting B. 
C. apples by means of an “Apple D ay” 
in Calgary and to Mr. D. McN. Lowe 
for his work in connection \yith “Ap­
ple W eek” in Vancouver.
LOCAL CANNERIES 
WILLCONTINUE 
TO OPERATE
Aid. B arrat stated tha t the Work
New Power Was Switched On Per­
manently Last Sunday
/ ^ i t h  little interruption of the se r­
vice, the change from steam to hydro­
electric power was carried out per­
manently on Sunday m orningy' T em ­
porary connections were madc^on F ri­
day and the new “juice” was switcheil 
on as a trial, but it was found to work 
so satisfactorily that it was continued 
until Sunday, when the service was 
suspended for a short time in order to 
perm it the perm anent connections to 
be made, the old sWithchboard being 
taken out and the new one moved into 
position. All arrangem ents worked oiit 
perfectly w ithout any hitch and all en- 
gagti.l in the work were more than 
pleased at the smoothness w ith which 
the necessary changes were effect'id.
Mr. Lorne A. Campbell, President 
and General M anager of the W est 
K ootenay Power and Light Company, 
accompanied by Mr. E. E* Gibson, of 
Penticton, engineer for the company, 
came over to see the change made, and 
to celebrate the event he gave a lun­
cheon at the Palace Hotel, on M onday 
at which the M ayor and aldermen, the 
principal city officials and employees of 
the Pow er Company were guests. M r.
Ciampbell returncd_to__JBenticton__ p̂n
Monday afternoon, cn route to Ro,«s- 
ahd.
I t will be about another two weeks 
jefore-the-new--power-is-used-to-iHifnp-
SUCCESS OF CHORAL
SOCIETY IS ASSURED METHODIST WJRS. INVESHGATORS
Mendelssohn’s Hymn of Praise Will| 
Be Given During The Winter
In spite of the inclemency of the 
weather on Monday evening last, a re-
HOLDS ANNUAL 
CONVENTION
presentativc gathering of th o s e ’inter- Read And Pro-
csted in music, as expressed in cho ra l' **‘“ °*® 
work, met for the purpose of forming
i. cLoral society in Kelowna. O w ing, (C ontributell)
to some nns.,nder8tand.nB, tl.c Board convention of
of I r a d c  rooms were not available for
n ecesp ry  ;to_ cornplete the reservoir upon the la tter will take about th a t 
would be finished within tw o weeks
The rubble wall now being erectec 
seemed to be a very good , job. •
T he Council adjourned until Mon 
day, Nov. 13th,
OFHOSPIT. 
LADIES AH)
Large Amount Of Equipment Pro­
vided For Hospital During 
Past Year
Season 'Will L ast For About Three 
Weeks More—■Dominion 
Needs Workers
- ^ f t e r  lengthy waiting, having been 
carload~ of
(Cpntihued oh Paih^ .8)
o st'cure a ^ c a r lo a r  caTrs7 
which arrived on Monday, the Dom­
inion Canners o f B. C., Ltd., have 
started up the cannery at Kelowna a- 
gain, steam being turned on yesterday^ .r 
The management expect to be able to 
continue operations for a t least three 
weeks, but the length of time the can­
nery can be kept, open will depend 
largely on the weather, as it will not 
be possible to do so should heavy 
frost occur. The company is in need 
of new help, due to the fact that it was 
obliged to shu t down for some time 
owing to the shortage of cans, and 
can find work for those who apply 
early for jobs as peelers, etc. The 
factory is now equipped to handle large 
quantities of apples both at the can­
nery and evaporating plant, and as 
an immense am ount of this fruit is 
still in some of the orchards, it is 
hoped that it will be brought in, so as 
to save it from going to waste.
The Occidental Cannery has finished 
its pack of pumpkins and is now put­
ting up apples. This company is also 
making an effort to operate as long 
as possible this season.
T he annual m eeting of the Kelowna 
Hospital Ladies Aid was held in the 
Board of Trade Rooms last Monday 
afternoon with M rs. J, S. Mackenzie, 
President, in the chair.
Mrs. Mackenzie, in her address to 
the members present, gave the interes­
ting information that during the period 
of 1918-1922 (up to the date of the 
meeting) the earnings in hospital fees 
from patients had increased by $15,- 
425 over the earnings of the previous 
four years, but that there was still 
owing by patients the sum of $14,500, 
which debts to the H ospital had been 
contracted during the same period. 
The president also gave a list of e- 
quipment which had been furnished the 
Hospital within the past year, which 
included, inter alia, a steam  sterilizer, 
an ether apparatus, two diet kitchens, 
enlargement of the w ashing machine, 
new linoleum, charts for nurses in 
training, electric range and other nec- 
cssary apparatus and m eiitioncd that
w ater ipto the reservoir, as the w ork 
 t  l tt r W'ill t  
length of time to complete.
SERIOUS DECREASE IN
. 1 . .1 . . . r i 'h e  O kanagan D istrict of the 'W omen’s
the pccas.on M ethodist
Mr Dayton Wilhams the meeting was Church’ of Canada was held in Arm-
hcld in the Mason & Risch sho^^^^ last weeld/from  W ednesday to
Mr, J. Borthwick, A.L.C.M., 'vvas A m ong the dclcgatc.s
chosen to act as musical director of f^om Kelowna were Mrs. W . 
the new society, which is also fortun- K  ^,.„„s^ Sec. Treas., Mrs. Brown, Miss 
ate in having been able to secure the p ,,^  Patterson, President of the Circle
of Mrs.^ ..Pritchard, as U ir s .  H ughes and Miss- B. Shier.
pianist. , T here a rc  one hundred and seventy
M endelssohn s H ym n of Praise IS the members of this society in the
work suggested for this season and w orking quietly but
will be given some time early in thcLff^^.tjy^.jy the spread of Christian 
new year. This is a beautiful and tunc-L^.j^^,,j„jjj. home and abroad. I t  has 
ul cantata, which is reckoned as one grated by com petent observers in
of the com poser’s very best works, and, lands, that Christian mis.sion
though It is also one of the m ost diffi-Lories are doing more to prom ote friend 
cult, it is confidently expected tha t jy relations between those countries 
there will be a more than sufficient own, than all the expensively
num ber of Kelownians Who are talented diplomatic corps,
musicians and w'ho will come forw ard Mrs. Campbell-Brown, who addres- 
to take part in what should be one of convention, testified, qs a re
the forem ost musical treats of the ap- L^jp of observations made oyer a per- 
proaching winter. __ iod of many years spent in China, as
A t the inaugural m eeting of the Ke- L ^  marvellous transform ation in
lowna Choral Society it w âs decided Hves and outlook of Chinese men 
to  hold another one in the Parish  H all | accepted the teachings
pLSt.-M ichael-and;All-Angcl^^^ ^3 ^ ^ .
land Avenue, on Tuesday, Novem ber and the ten-
7th, at 8 p.m., to conclude the orgam - K  C hristianity a t its
zarion of the, society, and also to de- L
TELL OF VEIT 
TO PRAIRIES
Brig. Gen. Harman and Mr. L. E.. 
Taylor Place Fruit Markets Sit­
uation Before! Rutland 
Growers
cide on a hall m which to hold prac- countries, Christianity has become dis
tices,^ and it is hoped tha t all intendingL^^^^^^^ because we insist on having 
members will make a point of being! m aterial world and
present. T he music of the cantata has 
been wired for, so that, as the m eeting the values of the spiritu.il world, a foot in both worlds. W e have divorcedTT T? A iurt7TwrT>p"TDqT:iTp will only be of a brief nature, there will I , . . . ' ",U. F. A. MEMBERSHIP I opportunity to “run over” I Christianity from the common life.
CALGARY, Nbv. 2.—^The m em ber-j some of the choruses, 
ship of the United Farm ers of A lberta 
has decreased from  38,000 on Sept.
30th, 1921, to  15,000 on Sept 30th, 1922; 
acebram g to  officialTigureS contained“
in the U.F.A. official journal.
EPILEPSY CLAIMED AS
DEFENCE FOR MURDER
L O S A N G E L E S, Nov. 2.—Mrs. 
Clara Phillips, on trial here for the 
alleged m urder of Mrs. A lberta M ead­
ows with a ham m er, once attacked her 
sister, Mrs. R. S. Jackson, while suf­
fering from  a periodical epileptic con­
vulsion, according to evidence given 
by Mrs. Jackson in court yesterday.
BRITISH T rI iASURER WANTS 
TO SETTLE DEBT TO U.S.
L O N D O N , Nov. 2.—The new Chan­
cellor of the Exchequer, Rt. H on. 
Stanley Baldwin, declared last night 
tha t his first duty would be to settle 
the British debt to the U nited, States.
EX-KAISER’S DAUGHTER
ARRIVES FOR WEDDING
D O O R N , Holland, Nov. 2.—The 
Duchess of Brunswick, daughter of 
i o rm cr E m peror W illiam of Germany, 
accom panied by her suite and P asto r 
Vogel of Potsdam , arrived in D oom  
tiiis evening. P asto r Vogel is to cele­
brate the religious ceremony when 
Princess H erininc of Reuss and W ill­
iam are married.
AND VEGETABLE 
SHIPMENTS
F or T he W eek Ending O ct. 28, 1922
Carloads 
1922 1921
Apples ....................................... 92
Vegetables ....... .......... 13
Mi.xed F ru it and Vegetables 12 
O ther F ru it ............................. 0
C hristianity interpreted by the E as­
tern  character will re tu rn  to  enrich 
our inadequate W estern  version,
Mrs; A. S. H urlburt, of Vernon, Dis-
117 83
CONAN DOYLE’S MEDIUM
GETS INTO TROUBLE
FORMER METHODIST PASTOR 
ViC'A’iiiJ OF iviUx-iDER
SOUND ADVICE BY
SIR AUCKLAND GEDDES
ST. C A T H E R IN E S , Ont., Nov. 2.— 
Young Canadians should stay in their 
own country, advised Sir Auckland 
Geddes, British am bassador to  the 
United States, speaking here yester­
day to the students of Ridley Hall.
painting, kalsomining and electric wir­
ing had also to be done. These facts 
were presented to the meeting by Mrs, 
Mackenzie as spokesman of the Aid’s 
representatives on the H ospital Board.
Forecasting the work to be underta­
ken during the ensuing year, Mrs. 
Mackenzie spoke on several m atters 
connected with the welfare of the H os­
pital, mentioning that the present lo­
cation of the laundry is very unsuitable, 
as it is situated under the m aternity 
section, and the space it takes up is 
badly needed for additional wards. A- 
part from these facts, there arc at 
present no drying facilities for the 
clothes. A modern, fully equipped, de­
tached laundry would cost in the 
neighbourhood of $2,000 and would 
fill present requirements.
After the President had finished her 
address, the annual reports were read, 
the Secretary giving the following list 
of articles donated to the H ospital: 2 
eiderdowns, 14 pairs of blankets, 79 
table napkins, 4 table cloths, 48 bath 
towels, 73 face towels, 110 surgical to­
wels, 32 dish towels, 24 other towels, 
12 hot water bottles, 12 hot w ater bot­
tle covers, 12 baby shirts, 219 wraps, 
28 draw sheets, 54 sheets, 41 breast 
binders, 80 diapers, 10-nightgowns,„60 
wash cloths, 36 bedpan covers, 24 ba­
by binders, 5 roller towels, 6 small 
table cloths, 66 tray cloths, 29 dresser
ST.\T£SL>Q K Q . Geomia, isov. 2.-
H uott Padrick, youthuii lo rm cr M eth­
odist preacher, Mas be..ii loiind guilty 
ol muiUer in the hrst degree in con­
nection with tile death 01 ms motlier- 
in-law, with a recom m endation to m er­
cy. The verdict carries a sentence of 
litc im prisonm ent.
C H IC A G O , Noy. 2.—-Pierre Sloa 
Keeler, a bp in tualist widely know n as 
a medium 111 coiiiiectioii witn a ir  A r­
thur conan  Doyle, is a t liberty today 
under a $i,5UU bond following his a r­
rest on cliarges of operating a confid­
ence game, i l ie  charges were made 
by M rs. iNatalie D ennis, who said 
Avceler prom ised to obtain m essages 
irom  her dead relatives and tricnds 
but w rote the messages himself.
BIRKENHEAD SPEAKS ON
SUBJECT OF -WAR DEBTS
B R IS T O L , Nov. 2.—T he subject of 
G reat—^BritaiiVs—debt—to—the—thrired-
NATIONALISTS MAY STRIP
SULTAN OF AUTHORITY
P A R IS , Nov. 2.—L atest reports 
reaching official quarters here from 
A ngora, the seat of the Turkish N at­
ionalist governm ent, indicate that a 
heated session of the N ationalist 
A ssem bly now being held will result 
in adoption ot a m easure depriving the 
Sultan of all civil authority.
BRITISH LABOURITES LOSE 
IN MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS
(Continued on Page 8)
L O N D O N ,, Nov. 2.— O bservers see 
in tile increasing defeat of the Labour 
party  in yesterday's municipal elec­
tions a repercussion of the proposal 
to raid capital contained in their mani­
festo issued in connection witli the 
coining parliam entary elections.
Stunned by tlie heavy downfall of 
candidates, the Labourites intensified 
their political cam paign today with the 
hope of m aking a better showing in 
the general election for parliam ent on 
Nov. ISth. In  yesterday’s balloting, 
they lost 149 seats which tliey had 
previously- held in London and about 
160 scats which tlicy hud, occupied in 
eighty boroughs outside the capital, 
for the m ost part in such large cities 
as M ancliestcr, Liverpool, liiriuing- 
ham, Derby, Nottingham , Plym outh, 
Southam pton and Portsm outh.
s ta te s  and the money due Gr^eat B rit­
ain irom  other countries was discussed 
by Lord Birkenhead, form er Dord 
Chancellor, in speaking here today in 
place of Mr. Lloyd George. "A ppar­
ently the happy prospect with which 
we are confronted is ^hat we are to 
pay everything we owe and tha t no 
one is to  pay us anything they owe 
us,” rem arked Lord Birkenhead.
tric t Superintendent, gave a report of 
the annual meeting, of the Dominion 
Board of M anagers recently held in 
Toronto. O ver $434,000 has been ap­
portioned for the work of the com ing 
year, $123,000 being given to w ork in 
Japan, $132,000 to work in China, and 
the rem ainder to work in Canada.
Papers bearing on the w ork of the 
Society’were cOmiiosed by Mrsi Beavisj 
of Sum m erland, Mrs. H ughes and Miss 
Shier, of Kelowna.
A m ong the musical num bers was a 
beautiful" rendering of “T here is no 
D eath,” by Mrs. Day, of Vernon, and a 
violin solo by Miss Maxwell, of A rm ­
strong, was also of outstanding m erit.
T he next annual convention will be 
held a t a point further south, probably 
Summerland;
Rutland grow ers turned ont In fu ll :  
force to the m eeting held in the School’ 
on Saturday evening last, to hear thcr 
report of Gen. H arm an and Mr. L. E.'. 
Taylor on . their recent trip to thO 
prairies, where they investigated, a t 
first hand, the m arket conditiohii iiv 
most of the im portant cities and som e 
minor places. The results of their in­
vestigations are, to s a y th c lc a s t , -  dis- - 
couraging, and the nett prices; returned 
to the grow er for fruit soid 'bn ' the 
prairie m arkets arc -likely t6 ' 'bc ,aO‘ 
small as to require a powerful micro­
scope to detect them ; in fact, in m any 
cases—and figures were quoted toi 
prove it—cars of apples were sold a t 
prices that will n o t i>ay transportation!' ‘ 
and handling charges and will returffl ’ v ., 
only “Red In k ” (i.e., -entry on 
w rong side of his books) to the g ro .^ -' ' 
er. .
Mr. George M onford was voted t a  ■ 
the chair and immediately called upon;
M n Taylor to address the mcctingi.
Mr. Taylor first described their visitt, 
to Calgary where they found th e  m ar- 
ket„badly_dcmoralized, carloads of ap - - 
pics arriving daily, consigned to the 
various jobbers, while nobody was. 
buying, except in small quantities,, ■ ‘
to last them for one day, fearing that' 
their competitors would, by buying' 
ater, be able to undersell them o,r force' 
them to unload at a loss. C ontrary to- 
the general idea, fewer apples are sold, 
upon a falling m arket than vvhen prices- 
are^ consistently high, the reason be- 
hg that the housewife, who generally' 
makes the purchases, observing apples. 
ib r sale in one store a t $2.25 say, and _
PHILHARMONie
BEGINSSEASON 
NEXT WEEK
Large Repertoire Of New Music Has 
Been Obtained
in the next at $2.15, and another a t  
$2.00, in almost all cases decides to- 
wait until “tom orrow ” in hope of get­
ting them at $1.95. T he consequence 
is the price cutting continues inde-^ 
finitely and on a consignm ent basis,, 
the loss is sustained alm ost entirely by 
the grower. I t is a notew orthy fact,, 
lowever, that nobody vvaiifs a con­
signment market. Retailers, wholcsa- 
ers and jobbers Were all imanimous. 
in their condemnation. “W hat is the 
m atter with j‘ou in B. C. ?”  was the-, 
question put to them  at every turn. 
Very fe'w O ntario and practically no* 
N. S. apples are to be met with on the 
prairie markets. I t is we who are 
spoiling our own m arket, for lack of . 
unity and co-operation and for no. 
other reason.
METHOD OF CHOICE
OF IRISH SENATE
D U B L IN , Nov. 2.—The Dail E ir- 
cann devoted yesterday 's session to 
the adoption of elaborate rules for the 
election of the Irish  Senate. Of the 
sixty m em bers of the Senate, tliirty 
will be nom inated by the President 
and the rem aining th irty  will be elect­
ed by the Dail on a basis of p roper 
tional representation.
BRITISH NOT TO EVACUATE 
CONSTANTINOPLE SOON
C O N S T A N T IN O P L E , Nov. 2.— 
I.icut.-Gcn. Sir Charles H ariiigton den­
ies reports that the British troops and 
British colony in Constantinople will 
be evacuated soon. This statem ent has 
tranquillized the Christians here.
M rr and M rs. W; C.^ Bruwn and 
Mrs. Y. R. Nickson, of Vancouver, 
arc staying at the Palace.
Mr. and Mrs. R. O. C. Lyons, of 
Kamloops, motored to Kelowna yes­
terday, returning home the same day.
'’"At a general meeting of the Kclov.-na 
Philharmonic Society held last Mon­
day, it was decided to hold the first 
-practice-of-'thc-season^on—'Wcdncsda>'7 
November 8th, in the Morrison Hall at 
eight p.m.
T he society has recently acquired a 
large and completely new repertoire of 
music, which it is hoped will serve to 
stim ulate more interest and enthus­
iasm in all interested in its activities. 
I t  is now on the look out for new ta ­
lent and finds this one of its most 
difficult problems, so that its members 
will be glad if anyone desirous of jo in­
ing the orchestra will kindly com m uni­
cate with the Secretary, Mrs. D. 
Curell, or with any member with 
whom they may be acquainted, all of 
whom will be glad to furnisli any in­
formation desired.
I t is the intention of the K elowna j 
Philharm onic Society to give a scries 
of concerts in town during the coming 
winter and its members arc anxious 
for the public to understand that it is 
not a professional club in any way, 
shape or, form, and that anybody who 
plays an instrum ent, or who is de.sir- 
ous of learning to play one, will re­
ceive a welcome.
From  Calgary they went to Edm on­
ton, where the conditions were much 
the saniG box apples were selling at: 
low prices, if sold at all, A few deal­
ers there arc recognized as but-andr 
put price cutters. These dealers en­
deavour to freeze out the rem ainder o f , 
the 380 dealers handling apples and’ 
then raise the prices when obtaining- 
the m arket for themselves. A t Edm on­
ton they found the jol>hcrs squabbling 
and fighting am ongst themselves. They 
attem pted to I>ring them  together to a. 
meeting for the purpose of reaching, 
au-agxcemcut to-scll-a scLpricc—W hilc—
LLOYD GEORGE IS
ON SICK LIST
L O N D O N , Nov. 2.—T he illness oj 
e.x-^Preiuicr Lloyd George a ttrac ts  
much attention. His cold and throat 
trouble is said by some to be really 
a sym ptom  of run-down hcaltli due to 
fatigue. T hat he is tired was obvious 
to those 'who saw him during  his re ­
cent visit to Scotland.
the meeting failed in that end, it was 
at least an_ accomplishment to have 
brought the various jobbers together. 
This was the fir.st occasion that they 
had met together. One jobber, said 
Mr. Taylor, had beeii 18 years in the 
business yet did not know many of his 
fellow joI)bers by sight, that was how 
much they co-operated. They investi­
gated some ca.ses where apples were 
alleged to have been .sold by valley 
firms to retailers and others at cut 
rates. They found m ost of these cases 
to be untrue. One departm ent store: 
was found to lie making a display of* 
B. C. l)ox apjilcs at jjriccs whicli meant, 
an actual io;-is to lliem.sclves, ,
From ICdmoiUon they journeyed to 
Saskatoon, wiiicii was, and is still, the 
worst market of ali. Thiiig.s seemed 
in sucli a hoiwless coiiditioh they cou ld ' 
accom])lisli nctliiiig, so continued on to  
W innipeg. This city, sriid M r.,Taylor, 
is the great jumpir.g off place for 
"rolled” ca.rs, a type of con.sigiinicnt.. 
Cars would lie loaded here in the val­
ley and sent out unsold, billed to W in­
nipeg. W ires would bo sent to various, 
centres to the johlvers, with the hope of 
their Inlying them. If so, they wOuld' 
be diverted in transit but if not they 
arrived in W innipeg .and were consig­
ned. 1 if .T.season like thi.ŝ  few “rollers”' 
were diverted, as a consequence the 
trades and the wareliouses of W inni­
peg are jammed full of consigned ap-
(Coium ued on Page 7)
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It in surprising that anyone should tolerate 
n lying clock when (or 64.50 you can buy a 
Big Ben which will get you up thcpe dark 
mornings.
^If tn that Inot̂
CoBorso Block, Kelowna, B. C.
BOY SCOUTCOUMN
Troop Firatl Self LastI
WILL THERE BE
M u c h  U n e m p l o y m e n t
in Kelowna this Winter ?
When you employ us you employ Kelowna 
citizens—all the year round.
W e~ a n d  they—spend nearly all our money 
in Kelowna-—none goes outside Canada.
In employing us you are helping solve this 
winter's unemployment situation.
KELOWNA STEAM LAUNDRY
AGENTS FOR CASH’S WOVEN NAMES 
City Office—Opposite C. P. R. wharL
,  ̂ 10-4c
BED ROGK PRIGES
at the
Kelowna Saw Mill Co. LtA
on'all kinds of rough and dressed
L U M B E R
A  good stock ot dry Shiplap. Also
No. 1 and No. 2 Shingles
0*1 hand
Coast Fir Finishing M a te n a lth e  best grade, nothing better 
manufactured.,. The price and quality will suit you. Try us. We 
guarantee satisfaction.
The Kelowna Sawmill Co,
LIMITED
D. LLOYD JONES, - President.
Edited by “Pioneer”
2nd‘November, 1922.
Orders by comm.-ind for week end­
ing 9th Nov., 1922.
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week, 
Wolves; next for duty. Owls.
Parades: The combined Troop will 
parade at the Scout Hall on Monday, 
the 6 th iiist., at 7.15 p.m. At this Par­
ade Tenderfoot work will be revised 
by each Patrol under its Leader, and 
with the exception, of course, of re­
cruits, every Scout will be expected to 
know this work thoroughly. After the 
Tenderfoot and during the next Par­
ades we shall revise the Second-Class 
work, and then paps on to the First- 
Class.
Scouts J, Williams and J, Foster and 
Seconds G. Haug and J. Laidlaw have 
recently passed their First-Class Hik­
ing Tests and handed in their reports.
As District Commissioner, the Scout­
master was invited to attend the meet­
ing of the Rutland Troop on Friday 
last, and of their Local Association af­
terwards. The members of the Local 
Association, parents and friends, were 
also present at the meeting, which took 
the form of going through the regular 
routine of a Scout Meeting, that is. 
Roll Call, P.T., Game, Tcndc^rfbbt in­
struction, ' Second-Class Ambulance, 
Signalling, and First-Class Drawing. 
There was an attendance of about 18 
keen, eager Scouts and Recruits, under 
Scoutmaster Stanton and Assistant 
Scoutmaster Gray, and wc wish the 
example and enthusiasm of Rutland in 
maintaining their Troop could he fol­
lowed by the other districts adjacent to 
Kelowna. Wc arc sure there must he 
many old Scouts in the district who 
might be able to he of some assist­
ance in this respect, and any offers of 
help from them will he most gladly ap­
preciated by the District Commissioner. 
Speaking of the difficulty in finding 
Warrant Officers for Troops, the Pro­
vincial Secretary recently wrote that 
this was still the great difficulty, but 
that during the past year it had. been a 
great pleasure to them to recommend
for warrants mbiiy young fellows who 
had continuously “stuck to” Scouting 
and now on rfSehiilg the required age 
were still willing to carry on as War­
rant Officers.
We do not suppose that there are 
many of the present members of the 
troop who remember Assistant Scout 
master Jepspn who left the Troop in 
1914 w'hen. he went Overseas, but it 
will—undoubtedly—interest—all-our_old 
Scout Leaders to know that his wife 
presented him with a son last month. 
He is working for the Ford Motor 
Company Works at Manchester, Eng­
land, and has bought a house, and set­
tled down there. We extend our hear­
ty congratulations to him. Hji» is still 
keenly interested in Scouting but has 
not had time so far to take an active 
interest in any Troop at Manchester. 
He is eagerly looking forward, though, 
to the time when he can, to which we 
may say “That’s the Spirit.” Mr. Jep- 
son’s address is 115 Gerald Road, Pen­
dleton, Manchester, England.
The Editor of the “Canadian Boy” 
has w^ritten to us offering a special 
get-acquainted club subscription rate 
of five three-months new subscriptions 
for $1.00. We are quite sure that sub­
scribers to this magazine for three 
months will wish to become permanent 
subscribers, and we bespeak the as­
sistance of all Scouts and parents to do 
their utmost to help this publication 
which it is intended to be, a first-class 
Canadian magazine for Canadian boys.
DON’T FORGET YOUR FRIENDS
IN ENGLAND, SCOTLAND AND IRELAND B
We have arran^^ed to deliver apples to your 
friends or relatives to anv destination in the above
countries, all qhar^es p:iid, for
$4.25 per box
THE EAMDUS B. t .  BRAND
specially selected and properly packed for export 
with one-piece corrufrated cushion liner to ensure 
the fullest dej^ree of safety durinj^ transit.
S en d  your orders and m on ey  to
THE .BRiriSH COLUMBIA GROWERS, LTD.
K E L O W N A , B . C.
a
HI HI n  B B
Mining men throughout the Koot- 
cnays arc entering a strong protest 
against the ore testing plant, promised 
by Premier King, being established at 
Vancouver, it being pointed out that 
the-ore—tonnage_is-producccL_cithcjiJii_ 
the Kootenay district or up north.
RUTLAND
Mr, and Mrs, A. Hardy and baby 
dauglitcr leave this week for Buffalo, 
U. S. A,
Mr, and Mrs. J. McDonald, of Van­
couver, arc visiting their daughter 
Mrs. H. J. Logan.
M r and Mrs. A. Bennett leave this 
week for Vancouver.
Mr. W. F. Schell left on Thursday 
last for the prairies.
Mr. D. B. McCIcmcnt arrived home 
last Vveck-end from Vancouver.
Mrs. T. M.axwcll is spending a short 
visit with Mrs. Staintou, of Vernon.
Mrs. F. A. Stanton and Mrs. J. 
McKillican attended the W. M. S. 
conference at Armstrong last Thurs­
day and Friday.
A spccial'Thanksgiving Service will 
he held in the Rutland Presbyterian 
Church on Sunday, November Stli, at 
11 a.m. Miss Staples and Mr. Wm. G. 
Gray will assist the choir. Rev. J. A. 
Dow, minister.
On Friday evening last was held 
the annual general meeting of the 
LocaP Association of the Boy Scouts, 
The business meeting was preceded 
by a regular Scout meeting, to which 
members of the Local Association and 
the general public were invited. The 
Troop did not attempt any spectacu­
lar display, merely carrying through 
an ordinary evening’s programme, giv­
ing the attendant parents and support­
ers an idea of the work done. Physical 
exercises were followed by Signalling, 
First Aid and Map Drawing practice 
by the various Patrols. The results of 
the Patrol Competition were then an­
nounced. The Beaver Patrol were the 
winners by a large margin and were 
the recipients of copies of the Scout 
Diary for 1923. These were presented 
by District Commissioner E. C. Wed­
dell. After the presentation Mr. 
Weddell addressed the Troop for a 
-fc-w—mim.vtes,-nr.ging the boys to re- 
member their promise, especially em­
phasizing the daily good tiyrn. Swim 
mers’ Proficiency Badg;es were also 
presented to Patrol Leader A. Dal- 
gletsh and Second D. Fitzpatrick of the 
Beavers.
After the . Troop had dismiss­
ed the business mieeting was proceed­
ed with. Mr. A. C. Kemp, as President, 
oc_cupled_tJie chair. After the financial
report from Secretary E. Blenkarn 
had been read arid adopted, election of 
officers took place. Last year’s officers, 
President, Mr' A. C. Kemp, Vide- 
President. Mr. W. Gay. and Secretary. 
Mr. E. Blenkarn, were all re-elected 
by acclamation, and a committee of 
four. was elected to form, with the 
three officials, an executive of seven. 
The members elected were: Mrs. J. 
Wallace, Rev. J. Dow. Scoutmaster 
Stanton and .Assistant Scoutmaster 
Gray.
The Scoutmaster presented a report 
of the year’s activities of the Troop, a!lso 
of the Wolf Cubs. Mr. Stanton being 
also Cubmaster. A financial statement 
was also given, which showed a credit 
balance of $17.00 in the Scouts ac­
count. A resolution was passed adopt­
ing the report and extending the 
thanks of the Association to ex-Scout- 
mastcr Money, Scoutmaster Stanton 
and Assistant Scoutmaster Gray for 
their efforts for the boys and the splen­
did progress shown by the Troop.
EAST KELOWNA
The most important event on the 
Benches lately was last week’s water 
meeting. It evoked widespread inter­
est, for the school room was crowded 
and all the surrounding districts were 
,. represented; Mr. Barrat, of Glcnmorc,” 
Mr. K. M. Carrutliers, from Black 
Mountain, Mr. J. H. Thompson, of 
the S. S. B., and many others were 
present. The stage was all set for a 
most instructive and useful debate, but 
did it come off ? Nobody who knows 
East Kelowna would expect it. Our 
slogan on tlic Benches is “Leave it to 
J. E.” and the Water Meeting was no 
exception. Everyone came to the 
meeting with the intention of saying 
nothing himself hut of listening to 
somebody else. It is our ifsual way of 
doing business and wc would say no­
thing about it, were it not for the visi­
tors who took the trouble to come to 
learn something from us,
The proceedings opened by the Rev. 
Graham Brown licinfe moved to the 
enair. He called on the petitioners who 
had asked the Trustees to call the 
meeting to explain the purpose of the 
meeting, but Mr. Affleck alone res­
ponded. A confused debate ensued in 
which Messrs, Dart, Grogan, Hill, Al­
lan and Smallman took the chief part. 
Suggestions were made that the Trus­
tees should invite the Trustees of the 
other districts to hold a combined 
meeting or that the government should 
appoint a commission to investigate 
the situation but these arc merely 
“passing the buck”, to some one else. 
There were only two practical sugges,- 
tions made at the meeting. One. was 
to ask the government to forego their 
^xes this year and to collect them by 
six installments spread over the next 
six years. This, however, was knocked 
on the head when the Black Moun­
tain and Glenmore representatives sta­
ted so large a proportion of their taxes 
had already been collected they could 
not join us (speaking unofficially) in 
asking the government to remit our 
taxes this year altogether but they 
would very willingly co-operate with 
us in extending the time for repayment 
of the taxes due the government from
PRICES ARE LO W  ON 
THE STAFF OF LIFE
fLOUR - and - POTATOES
T h e  quality  w e have will su it you an d  th e
PRICES
L ay in your w in te r supplies
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange
FREE CITY DELIVERY
F e e d  S to re  P hone No. 29
W. J . Duckworth’s Weekly Specials
Electric light extension cords, 8 ft., on ly ........$  .95
Kiddy cars, regular $3.50, for ......................... . 1.75
Kiddy cars (larger size), regular $4, fo r ..! ...... 2.00
Rocking horses, regular $4, for.......................   2.00
B oys’ tricycle, regular $8.75, fo r ....... . 4.95
Dolls—Extra special unbreakable, reg. 35c, for .l5  
“  ̂ “ “ reg. $1.50, for .75
“ “ “ “ 2.00, for .95
“ “ “ “ 4.00, for 1.95
Gramophones—Edison Amberola, reg. $62.00
for .......................   27.50
Starr Cabinet, ■walnut finish,
regular $175, for........ .......95 .09
Gramophone records---Starr, Pathe and Edi­
so n ...............     50
Victor records..............   .60
Melotte Cream Separators, 600 lbs. capacity,
regular $95, f o r . . . . . . . . .......    ....45.00
Plattes for Thanksgiving dinner, reg. $1.75, for .95
ll-lc
November to March 15th, and a res­
olution to this effect was carried. This 
seems to us very logical. When the 
Water Act was framed fruit growers 
used to be paid by the packing houses 
on the 15th of the month following de­
livery’ of the fruit and could, pay taxes 
in November; now all contracts with 
the shippers call for payment “on com­
pletion- of—pools,’L_which-means_that
growers have little or no money till 
January. There is very, little time, left, 
however, to get an arnendment .to the 
Water Act as the Legislative Assembly 
meets in.a few days so Messrs, Reekie 
and Barrat have gone to the Coast 
with this object.
Today (Tuesday) we expect the Sec­
retary of the District, Mr. H. B. 
Everard, back from his honeymoon.
: We note Mr. Strang’s house is near­
ly completed.
On Thursday Mr. and Mrs. Wright, 
accompanied by Miss Spencer-Smith, 
arc leaving for the Old Country.
The B. C. Growers, Ltd., have been 
packing, fruit this week for exhibition 
at the Toronto Fair. Wc saw some of 
it and their exhibits will certainly be 
a great advertisement for Kelo\'-na 
fruit.
N e v 7
N ew
J .C . ST O C K  W ELL
Announces th a t-h e - is  re a d y _ to _ d o _ h u s in e ss_ ^ J ii^
New Store on Ellis Street, with a full line of
Nice, N ew ,
and a small line of
S T A T IO N E R Y
OTHER LINES WILL BE ADDED LATER
GOODS WILL BE SOLD JUST 
:: AS LOW AS POSSIBLE. ::
Strictly C ash and  C arry
I do not advertise prices. Come in and see if I cannot make 
'it an object for you to buy from me,
The Rev. W. Graham-Brown has 
had good, news of the first of the three 
carloads of fruit he sent to the Old 
The matter of repeating again this Country. Wc hope he will have equally
Macaroni
year the memorial service held on good news of the other two. He cer- 
Armistice Day last year was then dis- tainly deserves success for his enter-
2 lbs. 2 5 c
Canned Soups 15c
cussed, and it was unanimously decided prise, 
to attempt a similar thing on Nov.
lu ll. The ceremony will consist of the
„( wreaths on the momintent.
Pineapple ^ ̂
lai-ffetins 4 0 C
pjaemg Qt th(fl >™«»tcd-by-a-wisc-looking-owl^Qnc-
the singing of patriotic songs and theinc i *iiuj4 j./rtt» •  • t
delivering of one or two short add-! by one they took the promise to be
rcsscs. The time set for the com­
mencement is 10.4a a.m.
The meeting of growers on Satur­
day evening was well attended. Con­
clusions to he drawn from the infor­
mation presented hy the speakers. 
Brig.-Gcn. Harman and Mr. L. h. 
Taylor, arc surely olivious. It is a 
case of “join or die.” Wc must control 
the marketing of our fruit through co- 
o)ioration of some sort or another. 
Individual grower-sliippcrs appear to 
Iiavc hccome a pest as injurious as tlie 
Codling Moth!
Mr. and Mrs. -\. W. Gray rejoice in
loyal to their King and country, and to 
be helpful to others, especially those at 
home. They were 'then declared, to he 
Brownies and wore presented witli 
the badge of the Pack.
The Girl Guides, uiicler the com­
mand o^Capt. Mrs. Wesley, next took 
the floor and presented a smart ap­
pearance in their natty uniforms. The 
ceremony of investiture had been care­
fully rehearsed and it went off without 
a hitch. The Guides certainly did 
credit to the training of their Captain, 
for the movements wcire performed 
with a military precision ând snappi- 
nc.ss wortliy of a much older troon.
-Ei-esh-groun
Coffee, lb.
Waldron’s
G K O C E R .Y
Ellis Street Kelowna
G oods B ou gh t and  
S o ld  on C om m ission
The Courier Makes Rubber-Stamps
«3 r i u S ?.-cn:f:xit:red on the Premises
AT TH E EMPRESS 
Monday and Tuesday, Nov. G and 7.
(ho arrival of a daughter, liorn Nov- , l^tjtJand has reason to he (iroud of 
eiiiher 1st. | having such a smart Company of Girl
c- I i . I..,*,... Guides in its midst.Saturday last was a red letter da\ |
with the Rutland ompauy of (,irl ' Tlicir first meeting of the season 
Guidos and Pack of Brownies, for on ; }n.]d j,y tin- Rutland United So-
that day the mcmlicrs were duly in- ejety jn (he Prcsliyterian Churcli on 
vested and became fully fledged Tuesday evening, Halloween. The 
Guides and Brownies. P.arcnts and meeting was very well attended. Mr. 
friends of the girls liad been invited Fitzpatrick, the Pre.sidcn, oc-
to witness the ceremony, which took cupied the chair. Rev. Mr. Scrungcour, 
place in the basement of the School, | missionary from Britisli Guiana, gave
a very interesting address upon his 
experiences in that country. Mr. J. 
Greenwood contributed a vocal num- 
1)cr to the programme. At the con­
clusion refreshments consisting of 
pumpkin pic and dough nuts were
and quite a number were present.
The Brownies had the first turn and 
shortly after three o’clock in the after­
noon. 'in response to the owl call of 
their Captain (Miss Edith Gay), the 
Brownies, eight in number, came run-  ̂ .
ning into the basement ,and gathered '■erved by the lad'cs.
c
G. W .
U N N IN G n A M
Mrs; B̂7r~oL~NYrwr-Wcstminsterr 
wants to know if each can of Paci­
fic Milk is 43 per cent cream. Wc 
mention it here in reply to her let­
ter in case there are other women 
who do not understand the fact. 
Yes, Mrs. B., through our improved 
process each can of Pacific Milk is 
43 per cent fresh, sweet cream, 
vf|iich accounts for the fact that 
your cake was too short. Either use 
less shortening or dilute the milk
more.
PAGIFIG MILK GO. LTD.
328 Drake Street. Vancouver. B.C.
Factories at Ladner and Abbotsford.
B. C.
AUCTIONEEIL
■Warehouse Next to C P.R. Wnarf
FLOUR AND FEED always 
in Stock at Lowest Prices.
Agent for Magnet S^panton
SUBSCRIBE TO TH E COURIER.
FOR JOB 
PR IN TIN G
GO TO
The Kelowna Courier
Courier Block 
Water Street
m
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Cornice and-D'Anjou ............  3.50 $20.()0 to $26.00 per ion. There ia a
B. C. Onions, standard, per cwt. 2.00 difference of $2.00 a ion between each
I Potatoes, local, Cahadti C grade, of the Canada Grades, A, B and C.
per bushel................... .................... 45 Local cuulillower, $1.00 per dozen.
Arrivals: From fl. C.: 3 cars apples, and 16cal Brussels Sprouts, 12c per lb. 
1 car onions. From Ontario: 1 carl Some very fine local sweet chest
swex’ugll
I grapes. Local: 2 cars potatoes. 
Weather, wet.
Saolcatoon
N r
'0
Saskatoon, Oct. 24, 1922, 
The following are the wholesale 
prices obtaining at this date:
Apples, McIntosh Red, No. 1 .. 1.65
No. 2 ...................................  1.50
In crates, 90c t o .............. . 1.00
Snow, Spy, Wagner,, wrap-
I nuts appeared on the market at 35c 
per lb. There are still a few crates of 
late strawberries to be seen, bringing 
I $3.50 to $4.00 per crate.. Wa'sliingtpn 
cranberries arc wortlr30c per lb.
Numerous cars of potatoes arriving 
on consignment are causing ejuite a 
little congestion of the market. Only 
the best grades are appealing to the 
buyers. Many shippers arc losing their
B e  i n  i h e S p o t i i ^ t
O U R
C L O T H E S
T h e  N a tu ra l  W e a lth  o f  C a n a d a
G r a in
T h e  Northwest was a barren waste only forty- 
odd years ago. Today, in a thousand-mile belt 
across the three prairie provinces, is one of the great­
est grain-producing areas in the world. For the year 
1921 the total value of the wheat, oats, barley'and 
rye produced throughout Canada \vas estin îted by 
the Government at 4̂32,984,750.
The Bank o f Mbhtti^ h ^ a  M 
needs o f the farmer and a system o f branches reach­
ing to all districts.
E stab lished  over lOO y ears
 ̂ place on the market by failing to grade
ped, $1.50 to ......... .........  i '.,r hl*cir potatoes properly according to
St. Lawrence, vvrapped......  .25 L,,^ Canada A, B and C grades.
Assorted varieties, crates .. 1.00
Pears, D’Anjou, No. 1  .........  3.50 WHOLESALE PRICES
In crates ......*..................... 2.50 Apples, Jonathan, per box, No.
Crab Apples, No. 1 ...................  1.50 | 1 1.75
N  *
Onions, per sack ....................... 1.65
Celery, per Ib............ ..................
Grapes, Out., 6 -qt. basket ........
Carrots, local stock, per lb.........
Cabbage, local stock, per lb. ..
Winnipeg
Winnipeg, Oct. 25, 1922.
No improvement in this market. 
Stocks of apples arc large and prices 
ruling low. The car receipts since 
last letter:
From B. C.: 36 cars apples, 1 car
“*'/lr
'"fri
onions.
From Ontario: 8  cars grapes, 9 cars 
apples, 1 car pears.
Imported: 2 cars prunes, 1 car vege­
tables.
From Nova Scotia: 1 car apples.
From Manitoba: 7 cars potatoes, 1 
car vegetables.
1.50
'Ha WHOLESALE PRICES
4G>
A  Woman-s—Pride
T h e  u s e f u l  pride which 
m akes woman careful of
her appearance and  com­
plexion finds a  help in the 
purity  and delicate clinging 
fragrance of
BiBrSOW N
S s s f
ALBERT SOAPS LIMITED MONTREAL
L IM IT E D
H ardw are M erch an ts
Agents and Auctioneers
Have What you need in
Ranges and Heaters
new and used
Several stock patterns in 
Ci ockery on hand
New Raymond Sewing^ 
Machines at low prices
COME IN AND LOOK AROUND
mPRADUE
FRUIT MARKE1S 
^ B U t t E n N
Current Prices and Market Conditions
British Columbia: Apples, boxes— 
No. 1 Delicious, $3.00 to $3.50; Weal­
thy, $1.25; McIntosh, $2.00. Domestic 
grades and apples in crates, $1.25. 
Pears, boxes—D’Anjou, $4.00 to $4:50; 
Winter Nelis, $3.50. Crab Apples, Hys- 
lop, boxes, $1.50 to $2.00. Onions,
to ....-.....- ................. ..<c..........  3.501 standard grade, $1.50 to $2.00 pe cwt.
Ontario, per bfTsket .......... .65 '. Ontario: Apples, barrels—No. 1
Cranberries, per 50-lb., box ....... 9.50 I Greening, $6.00; Spy, $8 .0 0 ; Alexand-
Tomatoes, Local, H.H., per lb. .20 en $6.50; Snow, $8.00; King, $7.00; 
Sweet Potatoes, per lb. ..i..........  .O.'̂ iX | Grnvenstein, $6.50. No. 2 and domes-
Mcliitosh Red, Snow, Spit-
zenberg .......... .................  '' 1.75
Select .sizo.s of above ....... 1.85
No. 2s, 2Sc less.
In crates, 90c to .................  1.00
Cox’s Orange, Grimes Golden,
N.W. Greening, King David,
King, Toliiian Sweet, No. 1 ..
' No. 2s .................................
No. 3s .................. ...............
Bcllcflctir, Blue Pearmain, Hub- 
bardston’s Nonsuch, Pewau- 
kce, Seek No Further, Red 
Checked Pippin, Ribston Pip­
pin, St. Lawrence, Wealthy,
Wolf River, No. 1, $1.25 to 
No, 2, 15c less.
In crates, 75c t o .................
, No stability to apple prices.
Pears, D’Anjoii, Winter Bart­
lett, Winter Nclis, No. 1 ......  3.50
No. 2, 50c less.
Duche.ss, Fall Butter, No. 1 3.00
No. 2, 50c less.
Boussock, Clairgeau, Lou­
ise, Bonne cic Jersey, No.
1, $1.50 to ..... ............... 2.00
Cookers, per lb., 4c and .... .05
Grapes, Niagara Concords, 6 -qt.
baskets ............   80
Imported Tokays, 4-basket
crates ....................    3.50
In lugs, 26 lbs. net ...............  3.75
.85
Good clothes are necessary. If ydu don'c be­
lieve so try meetinjT your friends wearing- an old suit 
and hat. You will be surprised. Then wear bet­
ter clothes than you ever have. You will get a 
smilc-and the- glad han d — , Why ?— It is - because 
people prefer a SU C C E SS to a F A IL U R E . II 
you don’t look successful, people will think you are 
not a success.
If you want to dress successfully come to those 
who have made a success of dressing people.
W ear our good, “ N ifty  ” Clothes.
A N G U S  M c M i l l a n
The Real Store For Men And Young Men
(From the Weekly, Bulletin issued by 
J. A.' Grant, Fruit Markets Commiss­
ioner, Calgary.)
Celery, per lb.
Cabbage, Danish Ballhead, per
Citron, Pumpkin and Squash, 
per lb. ....;.............. ..............
Malagas, 4-basket crates 
In—lugs-
Egg Plant, per lb. ..... .
Peppers, Green, 8c to .......... .
Ripe, per lb. ..................
Calgary, Oct. _28,_1922.
The Week In Calgary
The whole|ale fruit dealers met in
m Oil «> Grease
w  9 S A V E
nSn
wM
R E P A I R S
g \ iW‘
W m ’
We liave installed an
oiling rack for speedy, 
eflScient
Free Crank Case Service
Your engine oil needs 
changing every 50(> miles 
at the outside. Drive in 
next time you have five 
minutes to spare— all it 
costs you is the price of 
theAoil, the S e r v i c e  i s  
FR E E .
the Board of Trade" rbonis W^nesday 
and discussed ways and means to stab­
ilize the apple market. After this 
meeting, the Western Jobbers held a 
meeting, to arrange for their Conven­
tion, to be held in Calgary on the 8 th, 
9th and 10th January. The Western 
Jobbers extend a hearty invitation to 
representatives of the fruit growing 
industry to be with them on this oc­
casion and partake in their delibera­
tions.
This is Sunshine Apple Day in Cal­
gary. Over 250 boxes of B. C. apples 
lave been donated by B. C. shippers 
to the Herald Sunshine Club. The 
funds realized from the tag sale of 
these apples will be applied to provide 
Christmas hampers to the deserving 
needy. The Rotary Club will make 
this a record Tag Day. We have ex­
amined the apples donated and find 
them all in the Extra Fancy class, in­
cluding Delicious, Macks and Jona­
thans. No better ad. could be devised 
to stimulate apple consumption.
Three of the best sales made'this 
year of B. C. produce w ere made by 
the Vernon Fruit Co. tliis week. On 
October 24th a shipment of Golden 
Bantam sweet corn was received from 
MT7-Grr-Kingsbti ryvof—Wes tbankr-and
sold wholesale at 75c per dozen. Also 
a crate of raspberries arrived fromMr. 
S. Eagle, of Dewdney, they sold 
wholesale at $10 per crate. On the 
26th, the same firm recciVk.'d four* 
crates of peaches from Mr. E. John­
son. VVestbank. Two crates (large, 
well coloured) were sold wholesale at 
$3.00 each, the other, two wholesaled 
at $2.50 each. This is a very cheerful 
contrast to the present price of apples.
During the coming week Calgarj' 
retail fruit dealers will put on an apple 
display of O.K. apples, all varieties. 
Five substantial prizes will be aw.ard- 
cd for the best displays.
Some of the finest Delicious apples 
that have been seen 011 this market 
came from the farm of M. S. Sievers, 
of Naramata.
The weather this week has 
cool, crisp and clear.
WHOLESALE PRICES
04 I tic Greening, $5.50; Spy, $7.50; Alex­
ander, '$6.00; Snow, $7.00. Apples in 
.02^ I boxes, No. 1—King, $2.50; Greening
and other varieties, $2.25. Grapes, 6s, , per cwt
.02 blue, 48c; Rogers, 50c. Pears, 11s, 70c. _ ’
Potatoes, B. C., per Ib. ................ .01)4 Imported: Pears, Kiefer, bushels,
Local, per lb. .01 $2.00 to $2.25; Winter.Nelis, boxes, -
Lettuce, Onions and Radish, per $3.75. Apples, boxes—Jonathan, $2.50; Cauliflower oer doz 75c to
doz. ............................................... '.20 Wagner, $2.25; King, $2.35 to $3.50.
Onions, per tori, $37.00 to 40.00 Prunes, ,$1 .3S^per_box._Business_ quiet. -c?>lAry-
prices ruling low; weather fine: 'Local Carrots, Beets and Tur­
nips, per lb. J............ ..............
Pears, B. C., D’Anjou, No. 1
D’Anjou, No. 2 ......;
Duchess .....................
ipemdoxerr
RETAIL FRUIT PRICES
Howell ................................ 2.75
Cauliflower, per dozen ............. .
Vegetable Marrow, per lb. ..... .
Garlic, per lb..... .........................
This Week’s Car Arrivals
Ontario Fruit—
Apples, No. 1 Greening, per bbl. 
Gravenstein, per bbl. ...........1
•Pippins, per bbl.   ;...
Apples, per bushel basket ..........
Pears, per 11-qt. basket ....... —
Grapes, per 6 -qt. basket
From B. C.: 18 apples, 1 onions, 1 I Crab Apples, per 11-qt. basket 
potatoes, 1 mixed vegetables, 1 celery. Apples, domestic, per box ........
Frorn Ontario: 4 grapes. Pickling Pears, per 6 -qt. basket
From Alberta: 6 potatoes. B. C. Fruit-—
From Montreal: 1 onions. Apples. McIntosh Red, per box
From California: 1 melons. Wealthy, per b o x ...............
Edmonton | Gravenstein, per box .........
Gravensteins, per crate .....
Edmonton, Oct. 27, 1922.1 Crab .Apples, per, box ................
Prices on some lines are still very Pears, per box ..........................—
depressed oil this market. This state- Onions, per lb. ....... ...............
ment refers more particularly to-crate I Celery, per lb. ............ ........... . . .13
apples arid onions.
McIntosh Reds, both wrapped and 
crated, have come in pretty well mat­
ured this year, and some of, this var­
iety have had to be cleaned up as 
they were starting to show shrinkage.
We have a pretty fair crop of ve­
getables of all kinds, although the 
yield of potatoes is considerably small­
er than usual. Tliis, however, docs not 
mean that we want any potatoes on 
this market, because we can still e.x- 
por t-many-carl oadsT
been
Approximate wholesale prices arc as 
follows:
Pears ............................... ......... . 3.50
Hothouse Tomatoes .......... ....... 3.50
.05
The Oil Shop
The 'House with a Smile
J IM  B R O W N E ’S
P hona: O t r ,  Nlaht, IM
Apples, McIntosh Red, No. 1,
from ........................................
In crates, $1.20 to ..............
Jonathan, No. 1, $2.00 to 
Wagner, No. 1, $2.00 to ....
Greening, No. 1 .................
Wagner and Jonathan, in
crates...................................
Still a few No. 2 stock on 
market.
Crab Apples. Hyslop, per box 
Grapes, Tokay, per case, $3.25
2.00
1.50
2.25
2.25
2,00
1.40
1,00
Celery, per Ib. ......... .................
Ontario Grapes. Rogers, per
basket ...............  75
Citron, per lb.............    .03
Squash. Pumpkin .......................  .02
Beets ...................,..............................02
Carrots .................................    .01)4
Cabbage ...............................  .02
Turnips .........      01)4
Potatoes ............................   45
Apples, McIntosh, vvrapped ...... . 1.75
Crated, from ......................   1.00
Jonathan, in crates, from .. 1.00
Winter varieties, wrapped, 
from .......   1.75
Regina
Regina, Oct. 26, 1922. 
British Columliia—
Apples, in boxes. No. 1 McIn­
tosh. $1.00 to ....    2.25
No. 2, $1.60 to .............    1.90
Crates, $1.25 to ..........     1.50
Imported Fruit— .
Peaches, per box ............... ......-
Pears, per box .............. ............
Grapes, Tokay, per lb. ..............
Onions, 3 lbs. fo r ........... .
Home-Grown Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bushel ....... .
Cabbage, per lb. ...
Cauliflowers, each
Onions, per lb........ ....................
P.ccts, Carrots and Turnips, per 
lb...............:.... ...........................
TumaPacsrl’ cM br^
Squash, per lb............................  .07
Cucumbers, 3 lbs. for .............. . .25
1 .................Delicious, No.
Jonathan, No. 1 .................
Spitz, Wagner, Ontario 
Baldwin. Grimes and oth­
er varieties ,
Applcs in crates, all varieties 
•Pears, boxes, No. 1 D’Anjou ....
No. 2 ...................................
Imported Pears, boxes, No. 1
2.50
2.25
2.00
1.25
3.50
3.00
"Vancouver
Vancouver, Oct. 24. 1922. 
Foreign importations during the 
week ending 24th are as follows: 
Pomegranates, 10 boxes: persim­
mons, 75 boxes: peaches, 175 boxes; 
grape fruit, 70 boxes; pears, IS boxes; 
sweet potatoes, 699 crates: egg plant,
Potatoes, Ashcroft, Lillooet,
Canada A, per ton, $25 to .... 26.00
Canada B, $23 to -........v-—, 24.00
Canada C, $21 to ......... — 22.00
Local Potatoes, Canada A ........ 18.00
Canada B .......... -........ 16.00
Canada C .............. - 14.00
Sales slow.
/Onions, standard quality, per
ton .... ..........-......- .................  23.00
Onions
Growers who have any onions for 
sale should hold on for a few weeks. 
2.50 There is sure to be a considerable ad- 
vance in price for well matured dry 
stock, at least sufficient to pay for cost 
of production.
Advices from Washington and Cali- 
I fornia show that onions have suddenly 
I jumped in price.
One large jobber in Calgary who 
has bought 13 cars is looking for 20 
more. He sees a splendid speculation 
in onions. We advise growers to with­
draw quotations, and hold all unsold 
stock;
We do not place any stress on the 
rumour that California onion growers 
have secured control. ,We believe the 
quantity of onions produced this year 
is urfdcr the nonnal consumption, be­
sides. the Canadian market is well es­
tablished for Canadian growers this 
year bjnlie“Jperation~of~thedumping- 
clause.”
Growers Holding The Sack
This season’s marketing conditioris 
have been the logical outcome' of the 
growers confiding their business to 
“too many cooks.” All the shipping 
agencies, small and great, have been 
supplied with fruit to sell bn trust. 
There has been no prevailing unity 
amongst shippers in regard to the 
price they should sell the growers’ ll
Chairs $8.00
Brass Beds, 2-inch posts 
Bed, Springs and Mattress,
18.00
comi
F  el tHMrattress e s
14.95
8 . 0 0
T h ese  are not roll-ups, but th ick , w ell tufted, 
stitch ed  ed g e , fe lted  mattresseŝ ^̂ ^̂ ^
Kelowna Turnitare Co.
T h e  H om e of th e V ictor R ecord s
10 crates: lemons, Cal., 43 boxes; or 
anges. Cal.. 835 boxes; prunes, 60 box-I Z ,jt for. Each one has-tried to get 
cs; quince, 31 boxes; apples, 8 boxes; under” regardless of the
almonds, 65 cases; grapes, 1.797 crates; Lonscf,ue„ccs to the rest, and consign 
bananas. 649 bunches; cantaloupes, 361 ^ a s  resorted to by all on this
'grates. market, first controlled by the shipper
There is very little change in last I then uncontrolled. This condition 
week’s wholc.salc prices. Apples range ! the jobbers in the position of
Phone 298 P, O. Box 351
M otor H aulage C o n trac to r
Motor Trucks for every kind of hauling 
Furniture and Pianos moved with care
Speedy, Comfortable Pneumatic Truck 
for Picnics, etc.
I O A R ^ - r O R  H I R E
Large and Comfortable Cars for Hire 
at any dme, D A Y  OR N IG H T
Gltapman's Barn LawrenceAvenue
P H O N E  298
from 75c to $2.00, according to sradc L^^^.^^ gQQ̂ jg secure a large
and pack; pears from $1.50 to $3.50. 
including D’.Vnjou, Winter Bartlett, 
Winter Nelis, Duchess, Jersey, Clair­
geau. Louise, etc.
Peaches, imported, $1.35. Field toma­
toes are almost cleaned up. about $1.00 
per 4-baskct crate. Oregon Tokay
turn-over. This they did by meeting | 
all cuts by other jobbers, some real 
and some imaginary. They could not 
lose, having only freight and com-1 
mision at stake. The only money put 
up in thc^applc deal is the packing 
charges and overhead by the shippers
grapes, $4.00. Another car of Niagara I the freight by the jobbers. Bank
Concords is expected about the ‘̂ ’’ 6 Httlc needed as sales were
C A R L O A D  O F  G L A S S
W e have ju s t received a carload of Glas.s 
from  E ngland, 30,000 square feet. You 
get the advantage of lower prices. 
STO R M  W IN D O W S  soon pay for their 
cost in the  saving of coal and pay big 
dividends in the  w ay of comfort.
S ash , D oors. F ir  V en eer and M ill w ork
S. M. S IM PSO N
Phone 312. A bbott St., opp. C ity Park. P.O . Box 452.
of the week. There arc sonic very fine retailer on a weekly credit
Casaba melons from Peachland at 5c 
lb. There- is--also-some -good _local 
celery at $1.00 per dozen.
Sweet potatoes, 5c to 5)4c per lb.; 
potatoes, local, $14.00 to $20.00 per 
ton; Lillooet and Ashcroft potatoes,
Iiasis, and the low prices forced dis­
tribution at first, only to be followed The output of the jam factory-opera-- 
by stagnation, then lower prices. The ted by the Doukobor community at 
jobbers arc not to blame for the chaos | Brilliant this season has totalled thirty
five carloads. The community arc al 
(Continued on Page 6) | so operating a small cannery.
—Notwithiitaiiding the-fact that B.- C.- 
staiuls first among,,the Canadian Pro­
vinces in the amount of standing pulp 
timber, it only ranks third in the a- 
mount of pulp produced.
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THE KELOWNA COUHIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARPISy
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 2, B«2
&
DR. J. W. H. SHfPHEBD
DENTIST
Cor. Pendoxl St. and Lawrence Ave.
Tb U R N E  & W E D D E L L
1 . Barrlater,
} Solicitora and
j Notarlea. Public
I E. C. Weddell John F. Burnc 
1 , KELOWNA, B. C.
NORRIS & MCWILLIAMS
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, 
NOTARIES PUBLIC  ̂
(SucccBBors to R. ”■ ^
RowclUfe Block. Kelowna, B.C.
u t  0 . m Tcm iE
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
WillitB Block Kelowna, B.C.
H E R B E R T  V. CRAIG
BARRISTER-AT-LAW 
SOLICITOR, NOTARY PUBLIC
(late Registrar of Titles, Kam­
loops).
B.C.KELOWNA
MRS. A . J .  PBIJCHARD
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M., Si «>;,Medal- 
ist (London, England).
Pianoforte L<Studio; 98aons 
Caoorso Block Kelowna, B. C. 
Phono 464
MISS AMY BURNE
T~'A.T.C.M. PlanoA.T.C.M. SlnglnR
Pupil of Mr. Ernest Seitz
r ile  convenience and com fort 
of a well lighted home does not 
necessarily m ean big ligh t bills 
bu t the correct lamp in the pro-
out, look over the lamps and 
your replacem ents N O W . fh e  
new ra te s . will soon be m e ife^ , 
take advantage of them —brigh­
ten up.
E P IS O N  M AZDA L A M PS
THOMSON & COPE
Phone 342
r i E  KELOWNA
AND
Okanagan O rch ard ls t.
Owned and Edited by  ̂
G. C. ROSE.
Circulation, 1,200
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
(Strictly in Advance)
To any address in the British Empire 
$2.50 per year. To the United 
tales and other foreign countries
$3.00 per year.
The COURIER docs not necessarily
endorse the sentiments of any 
contributed article. .
To ensure acceptance, all manuscript 
should be Icgib’r  written on one 
side oLthc paper only. Typewritten 
copy is preferred.
Letters to the editor will not be ac 
cepted for publication over a nom 
dc plume"; the writer's correct name 
must be appended.
Contributed matter received after 
Wednesday noon will no< bo puD 
lished until the following week.
WESTBANK
Mr. T. n t  Riley, of Summcrlaiid, 
was here Wednesday on business.
We all congratulate Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Davidson on the arrival of their 
little son.
A Scout meeting was held Saturday 
to practise for 'the parade which took 
place Sunday.
Mr, A. W. Hamilton, of the B. C. 
Growers, stopped here Wednesday on 
his way to Penticton. He was accom­
panied hy tlirec puckers and a press­
man who were going to work at the 
Penticton house.
FALL IN
line for
Be t t e r , 
b r e a d !
®‘ "®*?i a n o I o r t I  XESSONS
-beginning—of-Term commences - _
September. For particulars apply 
Phone 177.
Fall tim e is here—the tim e 
th a t you should fall in line for 
be tter bread. Line up for pure 
food products. Tell your grocery- 
m an th a t you w ant our bread and 
m ake sure th a t he delivers it. You
a d v e r t is in g  RATES
Classified Advertisem^ents—Such as 
For Sale, Lost, Found, Wanted, 
etc., under heading "Want Ads, 
First insertion, 15 cents per^ me; 
each additional insertion, without 
change of matter, 10 cents per line 
Minimum charge per week, JU 
cents. Count five words to line. 
Each initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as a word. 
Filing fee for box numbers, c/o
—The Couricr;-if-desired.—10—cer
Transient and Contract Advertise- 
ments—Rates quoted on application
Legal and Municipal Advertising— 
First insertion, l5 cents per line, 
each subsequent insertion, 10 cents
per line. ... .Contract advertisers will please note 
that, to insure insertion in the cur­
rent week’s issue, all changes or 
advertisements must 
office by Monday night. This rule 
is in the mutual interests of patrons 
and publisher, to avoid a congestion 
on Wednesday and Thursday am. 
consequent night wor^ Md to 
facilitate publication of 'The Courier 
so as to reach country customers 
before Saturday, '■ -
The packing houses arc about fin­
ished now. George Roweliffe’s house 
has finished and the Union will soon be 
closed. The B. C. Growers’ house will 
not be finished for a while yet. There 
ar eight speedy packers at work now 
but they have quite a number of boxes 
to pack.
Rev. Mr. Saddler preached an ex­
cellent sermon to nearly sixty people 
Sunday, and we hope the school room 
will be crowded next Sunday also, it 
being Thanksgiving service. It would 
be appreciated if those who have some 
vegetables or flowers would bring them 
to the school Samr^ay night, where 
they arc going to decorate, the schoo
as usual.
know  how to  make sure th a t he’ll THURSDAY. NOVEMBER 2, 1922
JOHN BORTHWIGK, A. L. G. M.
Teacher of Pianoforte and Singing
Accompanist and Organist
S tud io ; L A W S O N  A V E N U E
Phone 454. S-fic
V-
BUY
’’Insurance that Insures Service 
From
C. G. BUCK - Kelowna, B. C.
PHONE 216
THE KELOWNA PLIIVIBINO 
and SHEET METAL WORKS
W. G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
Phones: Bus. 164 Res. 91
P. O. Box 22
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Quarryi ig and Cut -Stone Con­
tractors, Monuments, Tombstones
and General Cemetery Work. _
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
F . W . G R O V E S
M. Can. S«c. C. E.
Consulting Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
• 8 u r v e . T «  ami Reiiorls on Irrijralion Wnrltn Appllcatlonulnr WatiT l.ii-.-nKes
KELOWNA. B. C.
deliver it, don’t you? U r phone CUP IS WON
121 and our deliverym an will I BY VENON LADY
call.
Mrs. Bott Defeats Mrs. H. G. M. 
Wilson In Play-Off 
(Contributed)
The Yale Cup, which carries with it 
the Ladies’ Championship of the Inter­
ior, was played for on October 18th 
and 19th. The links were in first-class 
condition and the weather . all that 
could be wished for from a golfing 
standpoint. There were fourteen en­
tries, including three from Vernon, two
- f r o m — Kamloops—and-^the__remaindex
from the local club, but unfortunately, 
the Kamloops ladies wired at the last 
minute to say that they were unable to
■ J .B .K N O V T L E S  
T H E  D IA M O N D  H A L L
iMOMEERJEWEllPimOWHM
come. , , ,The eliminating rounds were played 
on the 18th, with the result that^Mrs 
Bott, of Vernon, and Mrs. H. G. 
Wilson, pf' Kelowna, had to play off 
under match play on Thursday after­
noon, the 19th. The match proved a 
most interesting one, some sound golf 
being played by both ladies. Every 
hole was keenly contested, Mrs. Bott 
winning the Cup in the end by 3 and
one to play. •
Mr. H. F. Rees, Vice-President, in a 
happily put speech, presented the Cup 
to the winner.
A M P B E L L
O A L
'O .
Successor to
J O H N S T O N  COAL CO.
There will be a match on Thanksgiv 
ing Day between teams picked by the 
Vice-President and Captain. Men’s 
and ladies’ singles will be played m the 
morning and mixed two-ball foursomes, 
9 holes, during the afternoon. Play 
will commence at 9.00 a.m. Tearns v:u 
be picked and names posted in the 
Club House. The ladies have kma’y 
agreed to serve lunch and afternoon 
tea, after which the several cups will 
be preseiiLed.
G.W.V.A. NOTES
O rder your w in ter Coal and 
W ood Supplies N O W ,
The talk of the skaters here is to 
ljuild a large rink on the town flat so 
it will not be so far to go. We arc 
hoping that some individual will take 
over the rink himself, which woult 
save a great deal of trouble. Mr. An 
derson put up a notice Monday to let 
the ice fans know abqtit the meeting 
at the school on Friday night, and wc 
certainly hope they decide to build a 
regular sized rink.
The senior pupils of the Westbank 
school gaye a whist drive Friday ev­
ening in the interests of a school lib­
rary. A large crowd was present and 
all had a fine time. Card playing ceased 
at eleven o’clock and after lunch the 
dancers danced until two o clock. The 
-ftpst—prizes_w'cre—awarded—to—Mrs.—A.
At an informal banquet held at Rev- 
clstokc by the local Retail Mcrcliants’ 
ABSociation, Mr. Geo. S. Hougliam, 
secretary of the provincial organization, 
made the astonishing statement that 
the numerical control of tlie grocery 
and merchant tailoring business in 
Vancouver is today in the hands of 
Orientals.
• « *
The provincial Department of Works 
is spending $1,700 in improvements to 
Narainata Creek, the work being car­
ried on at the present time. No pro­
vision, however, has been made for any 
similar w'ork being done this fall on 
Mission Creek, though the high water 
last spring caused a number of new 
log-jams in the latter stream, which 
will almost certainly result in serious 
damage to adjacent property next 
year.
*
Vancouver is Ifcing canvassed for 
signatures to a petition asking the gov­
ernment to move the University of B 
C. to Point Grey. An argument being 
used to convince people of the necess­
ity of this change is the fact that clas­
ses arc at present scattered all oyer 
the city, one, that of chemistry, having
to be held in a tent.
♦ * ♦
The old family home of the Ladner 
family, at LadhlxTis^ a standing ad­
vertisement for B. C. red cedar shin-
TH E  
STORE  
of PRO­
GRESS!
FUMERTOirS
ALWAYS BUSY
G L O V E S
In  all the new shades and the w orld 's best 
brands. D en t's  from, per pa ir............... .....
W H E R E  ^  
CASH 5  
BEATS 5  
CREDIT 5
i z — 5  _ _ _ _  ^  
i P
4 ’.'
M E N ’S ST R O N G  M A C K IN A W S in Red, Brown and
$5.00 SBlue Checks. O nly a few left a tIT ?idi
$1.00 j;
d *
■ p
5  M A C K IN A W  S H IR T S , made for men who ( P /J  p f A  J B
w ork in the G reat O utdoors, from ........ ....... >0
IN V IC T U S  S H O E S  0 ®
N othing  be tter made. Y onr choice of any pair < ^ 0  Q p f  _® 
in stock; values up to $ 1 2 .0 0 , a t ...................- ra
M E N ’S L IN E D  M IT T S
In  M ulcskin, w ith snug fitting w rist. 
O pening price, per pair ............................. 85c I
Gellatly and Mr. Fletcher. The pro­
ceeds were twenty-seven dollars, and 
for every dollar the pupils raise the 
government gives them one dollar, so 
that would be over fifty dollars they 
have to start their library.
Miss Bernece Wells give a birthday 
party to a number of her school chums 
Friday. All reported a jolly time.
Mr7.TrE7“Wells returned home from
the prairie Monday night.
WINFIELD
(WOODS LAKE)
ABBOTT & McDOUGALL
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
KELOWNA
THE GREAT WEST LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY
gives everything 
that is good in
L IF E  IN S U R A N C E
For full particulars ap- 
ply to
C H A R L IE  FO W L E R
D is u ic t  A g en t 
K E L O W N A , B . C.
According to Commissioner J. H 
Falconer, the Liquor Control Board 
of B. C. is going to apply to the Leg­
islature to allow it to work double 
shifts at its liquor stores. This is ex­
pected to enable the Board to cope 
with its rivals, the bootleggers.
D ry P ine and F ir 
P e r rick ........
—Ih-quantities-not-less-than- 3 . ricks..
Single Ricks ....................  $3.50
F or Courteous Service Phone
3 7 1
PALACE HOTEL
At a well attended meeting, last Sat­
urday night. Comrades Bclson' and 
Burke were the popular choice as de­
legates to represent this Branch at the 
Provincial Convention being held in 
’̂ ticfbnr-at” the~cnd—of—the—monthr 
Members have two more general meet­
ings. the 8 th and '25th, at which to of­
fer suggestions, criticisms or com­
plaints which may help the delegates, 
so let us all turn out at these two 
meetings and give them our unanimous 
luicking. * ♦ *
SU N D A Y  D IN N E R  - $1.00
6 —8  p.m.
DINNER
Anchovy on Toast; Salted Almonds.
Soup
Knglish Beef Broth, Pearl Barley.
Fish ^
Boiled Salmon. Egg Sauce.
Entrees
Boiled Fresh Calf Tongue, Piquante. 
Breaded Braised Breast of Lamb. 
Green Peas
Fried Banana, Chocolate Sauce.
Salad
Fruit Salad
Plans for Armistice Day are now 
nearly completed. The selling of the 
Poppies, as well as the annual dance, 
1,011 the 10th, arc, as usual, in the cap­
able hands of the Ladies Auxiliary. 
\Vc ar6 holding a smoking concert in 
the Club on Saturday night, and on 
the Sunday afternoon there will he a 
Memorial Concert in the Empress 
Theatre, by courtesy of the nianagc- 
meut, at which the Kclown.a Philhar­
monic Orchestra have kindly consen­
ted to assist, A further announcement 
concerning this will be in next week’s 
paper.Roast
Young Turkey with Cranberry Sauce. *
Sirloin of Young Beef an Jus, Pan Wc’ll say that last Friday's dance 
Gravy. . was a succc.ss! But even if you did
Creamed Potato^. Steamed Potatoes, miss it, there s one this Friday. 
Cauliflower in Cream. * *
A good crowd turned out last Wed­
nesday evening to hear Brig.-Gen. 
Harman and Mr. L. Taylor, on the 
market situation in the prairie pro­
vinces, as discovered iby them during 
their recent trip to Calgary, Edmonton 
Saskatoon. Winnipeg and Moose Jaw. 
The way good fruit has literally been 
thrown away this year is, to say the 
least, disgusting. However, one benefit 
is pretty sure to come out of all this 
chaos of mismanagement; that is, the 
growers sinipily have to get together 
and decide themselves how best to dis­
pose of their crops in good time for 
next season’s business. Consignment 
by shipping houses and grower-ship­
pers another year could only end in 
abolute ruin for the industry, so the 
two speakers stated. The fact should 
be evident to everybody by this time 
and should liring,. every grower to see 
the great necessity for presenting a 
united front.
.-\t the close a resolution was unani­
mously p a sse d en d o r^ g o ^ ^  at
glcs. Those used when the roof of 
this building was put 'oil, over forty 
years ago, arc still <in good condition. 
Not onq shingle on this roof has re­
quired replacement or rcnailing in all 
this length of time.
♦
Halibut fishing has again become a 
lucrative , occupation during the past 
month or so and the fishing companies, 
whose headquarters arc at Prince Ru­
pert, have been making '*money. The 
price of 19 cents per pound has recently 
been paid for this fish, landed at the 
wharf.
An immense deposit of marl has re-: 
cently b e e n  mapped out by the De­
partment of Mines. It is said to run 
86 per cent calcium carbonate, which 
is considered a very high perceiitagcr
The deposit is stated to have 350,000 
tons exposed. Marl is an important 
artificial fertilizer for almost all kinds 
of agricultural land
A party of football enthusiasts re­
turning from Ladysmith to Cumber­
land in a car last week ran into a bear 
on the road. The glare of the head 
lights_i enraged the ̂  animal, which 
charged full tilt at the ^ rr-B o th  bear
. 1
M E N ’S L IN E D  G L O V E S ,, J®
W ool lined and buck finish liorschide, unbeat- $ i : o o %
able. A t per pa ir — -
M E N ’S A L L  W O O L  C O M B IN A T IO N S 0^
H eavy-S co tch-K nit, 100 per .cent^wool (Pen- ( g o  J
m an’s), a t per su it ...................................... ....... v  O,
n a t u r a l  M E R IN O  C O M B IN A T IO N S o "
T his is a superfine ' M erino, and will suit a n ^ o d y  Jhat o® 
w ants a nice soft su it of underw ear. Comfort 2 5
and fit guaranteed. A t per su it ........
M E N ’S S H O E S  Jj0
In  Brown, Double Sole, Goodyear W elted, SolM L e ^ h ^  
D ress Shoe, m ade in E  and double E  width. C j ^  d®
One W eek Special, a t per pa ir ...... ............. j o
B O Y S’ S W E A T E R  COATS
W ool Sw eaters, in N avy w ith red bars and 5
oon bars. H egvy w eight w ith shaw l collars. ( g O  n g
* Real nifty. Sizes up to 30, a t ............... . 0 T
H eadquarte rs of the 
FA M O U S L IO N  B R A N D  ~ S U IT S t
Real Suits for Real Boys. L arge Range.
O V E R C O A T S
B O Y S’ C O A TS A N D  M A C K IN A W S
O vercoats
for $4.95̂
All Sizes
M ackinaws 
for $5.00
and car w’ere damaged, but the car got 
the decision after one round.
* ♦ » , '
The Provincial Potato Fair will be 
held at Grand Forks from November 
27th to December 2nd, inclusive. An 
attractive prize list is being offered, it 
is planned to make the Fair the starting 
point of a series of meetings to be 
held throughout the province m com 
hection with the formation of a B. G. 
Potato Growers’ Association, arid each 
district is asked to seyd at least one 
representative to the Fair.
D R E SS  C R E T O N N E S  in the new  French P a t­
terns, at, per yard  ........................... ...................... 50c
OKANAGAN ITEMS
E.ast Kelowna last week to the e f f ^
that all growers vvould pay i^ovcr
through their shippers onc-qnartcr cent 
per crate on, soft fruits and onc-half 
cent on apples, pears and crabs, to 
institute a fund for the necessary ex­
penses of the Growers Committee. A 
committee was also formed to bring 
into line growers who had not been 
al)Ic to attend the meeting. General 
Harman and Mr. Taylor were accord­
ed a very licarty vote of thanks for 
the splendid work they were doing in
the interests of the fruit-growers of
Briti.sh Columbia and for addressing 
the meeting.
Packing is completed today TTnes- 
day), .and the Growers’ house here 
will he shut down iniincdiatcly.
Dessert
Pumpkin Pie. Apple Pic. I
Stc.amcd English Plum Pudding.Crcam. | 
Orange Icc Cream, Lady Fingers. 
Assorted Fresh Fruits.
Tea. Coffee. Milk. I
Wear a Poppy on Armistice Day.
Sunday, Nov. 5th, 1922.
J. H. BROAD, Prop.
Another storage dam is being added 
to the Summcrland municipal irriga­
tion system on Deer lake, which emp­
ties into tro u t Creek. It is hoped to  ̂
impound 500 acre feet of water by thisj 
additional dam.
More departures, for the Coast gen­
erally. arc licard of, and wc wonder 
whether wc arc lucky or not in liaving 
to stay here.
Frank Powlcy met with what might 
have been a very serious accident on 
Monday. Wliile attending to his fath­
er’s cows, one of them hit him-in the 
neck with her horn, causing a bad 
bruise. He is doing all right.
Mr. Joslyn has bought an unimprov­
ed lot from the Company, next to Mr 
Cornish, and wc hear will build in the 
near future.
The Loumiiidon Fruit Confections, 
Ltd., of Penticton, has been incorpora­
ted with a capital of $200,000. This 
company has been engaged in the man­
ufacture of crystallized fruits, originally 
at Naramata but more recently at Pen­
ticton. It is now proposed to greatly
expand the business,
•  •  * ' .
When the s.s. Makura sailed last 
..'cek for New Zealand she carried the 
first large consignment of Okanagan 
apples, 14,000 packed boxes, mostly 
Jonathans,
N E W  C U R T A IN  M A T E R IA L S
Fancy M&dras in hew Fall P a tte rn s  a t 65c, 7 5 c, 85c per yd. 
P la in  and Fancy Scrim s f r o m . - . - - . . -  20c per yard to  45c
Cretonnes for m aking bed com forters in 36-inch w idth ^  
at, per yard  ......- 35c and 45c ^
New Silver and Gold Braids and Cords for dress 
Trim m ing, per yar<J ............................. .
Silk Radium  all over Lace, 36 inches wide, good _
of colors, from, per yard  $3.65 up to  $4.75
O.
T he new Fall Slippers a re-here  in great variety. M en’s, 
W om en’s and C sildren’s. Priced 85c up to  $2.50. Some 
have solid leather soles, o thers soft kid soles. Snug, comfy 
fitting in big range of colors.
B.
MEMBER FOR ESQUIMALT _ 
ATTACKS LIQUOR BOARD
A-I e r O  RI AT-Nov.-2 .-=Speaking_duPi
ing the del^atc yesterday afternoon on
the King s Speech. Mr. R. H. Poolcy 
nmmber tor Esquimalt, claimed that 
the liquor profits were not as large as 
thev should have been, owing to the 
large staff employed by the Liquor 
Control lioarcl. unwise purchases pi
liquors and large commissions paid to
"heelers.” the loss otHe termed 
$34 .0*0 6 "of liquors through burglary as 
-scandalous’” and suggested that 
friends of the government may have 
been getting this the
was conveniently charged to 
Board. This insinuation roused trie 
ire of Premier Oliver and he asked for 
instances, to which Mr. re­
plied that, "it is just a possibility. J 
make -no charges." Mr. 1 oolcy also 
criticized the high prices charged for 
liquor and d'jnounccd the use o t stool 
pigeons.” In reply. Attorney-General 
Manson traver.sed some of Mr. I ool- 
ev’s contentions and showed that cer­
tain prices quoted' by him were far 
from correct.
The water users, who at present 
make use of the Keremeos Land Lom-
v's irrigation system, decided at <i
B.
O U R  S A L E  O F  L A D IE S ’ H IG H  
T O P  O X FO R D S A N D  P U M P S A T
$4.95
Continues un til T uesday  nesri. If  you 
have been unable to  a tten d  th is Sale 
of Shoes do not fail to  take advantage 
du ring the  next few d^ys. JWe b a v ^
added m any other lines to  this lo t for 
F inal Clearance.
public meeting against the propo.scd 
organization ot their section or 
trv as an "improvement district, tiie 
reason being that, so far. no serious 
shortage of water, during the irrigat" 
ing season, ha.s been experienced by
* w  *
-------------------------------------------- --------- -̂----- ---------------- --------
--------- ---------------------- — ----- -----— ------- — -------- -
Grocery Department
Offers some Big S naj^  for th is week end.
The price m ust be low w hen w e buy ; and the  price 
is low w hen we sell. T h a t’s why we get th e
business. ,,
E.no’s F ru it Salts ........ ....................................... 85c
2 lbs. C u r ra n ts ............. ...................... -...........-.........—- 85c
Choice Mixed Candy, per lb ....... ................. -.........  25c
2 lbs. Cut M acaroni  ..................:................ - 25c
8  Pins Pacific Milk ............................... — ......... $1.00
Mixed Nuts, per l b . ..................... -........—................... JS c
Holland Herring', per keg .........................-........... $1.60
Klcenup Soap in t i n s ......................................... -.......30c
Grapes, G rape F ru it, Sw eet Potatoes, Celery, Cab­
bage, Beets, C arrots, Turnips.
H
I R p
m
m
The Davis Liquor Company, Ltd., 
of Vancouver, was fined the sum of 
$1,000 for possession of unsealed h
J. F. FUMERIDN & GO.
'S W H E R E  Y O U  B U Y  B E T T E R  F O R  L E S S  " b
v>l
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Want Advts.
?ir»t inBcrtlon: 15 cent# per line 
each additional InflCrtion, 10 cent# 
j per line. Minimum charge per 
■ v»cck, .10 cent#.
In ctttSmating the cost of an adver- 
Vtiscniciit, subject to the minimum 
■"^arge as stated above, each initial 
.jipbreviation or group of figure# not 
T*'*cding five counts a# one word 
/•and five words count as, one line,
; If so desired, advertisers may have 
replies addressed to a box number 
care of The Courier, and forwardet 
to their private address, or deliverei 
on call at office. For this service, add 
in cents to cover postage or filing,
wqR s a l e —Miflcellaneou#
FOR SALE—Hay, corn in shooks and 
roots. Woodsidc Farm. Ellison. ll-2p
FOR SALE—Good second-hand
' pianos, at bargain prices, also two 
• organs. Mason & Risch, Ltd., Kelowna.
11-2c
FOR SALE—McLagaii gramophone 
and two dozen records, as new; a 
,'Snap for cash. Box 319, Kelowna Cour- 
■icr. ii-ip
FOR SALE—New Ford car. Wil 
..accept good horse as first p.ynicnt or 
trade for merchandise. J. C. Stockwcll.
11-lc
FOR SALE—McLapghlin car, Model 
21-45, cheap; owner leaving town
Also writing desk,7bcd; and sprmgxom-
pletc. Call at Lee Sang Lung Store, 
• or phone 239. . l i ’ 2p
FOR SALE—Mangolds, carrots, tur 
nips and 12 very nice geese. Apply 
W. F. Bouvette, Or phone 2301. ll-2(
FOR SALE—White Leghorn hens 
and pullets. Apply, Mrs. J. Wilkin­
son, Cadder Avenue. H~lP
FOR SALE—Yorkshire pigs, seven 
. weeks did; also White Wyandotte 
pullets. T. H. Cooper. Rutland. 9-3p
FOR SALE—Bean and pea threshing 
machine, in good shape; price $125. 
Apply, Cooper, Rutland._____  9-3p
FOR SALE—Young pigs, purebred 
and grade Berkshires. C. W. Dick- 
R.R. No. 1. Phone 3203. 9-3c' son.
FOR SALE at lowest prices, Beds, 
springs and mattresses, dressers, par­
lour suites, chesterfield suites, ranges, 
'heaters, also a few blacksmith tools.
—Jones-&—Tempest. .
FOR SALE-r-A few thoroughbred s.c. 
White Leghorn cockerels for breed- 
'ing, from heavy laying strain; $j .UU 
each. Phone 3209. : ■ ~ 9-3c
FOR SALE—1920 Hupmobile^ 5-pas-
.priShrand*bu;;;per
year. Has tan W 300 mnes. _$U00oneon term;. Apply. .Burpe
_____
Solicitors, or J . . Mayor, 
Garage, Kelowna. 49-tfc
FOR SALE—Dry Pine at $3.00 to 
$3.50 per rick. Phone 436. J. W. 
Hughes, Harvey Ave. 45-tfc
FOR SALE—Old newspapers in bun­
dles of 10 pounds, 25c per bundle; 
useful for many purposes. The Courier 
Office, Water St., south.
TO RENT
mo-FURNISHED BEDROOMS in
dern house; breakfast. Phone U3.^^
TO CET—Furnished bed-sitting room 
and bedroom, with_ board or house­
keeping privileges. Phone 27. 11
TO RENT—18 acres at Benvoulin; 13 
acres good truck land; 5 acres pas­
ture; commodious double shack, in-
. eluding team and farm miplements. 
For terms apply. Box 320, Kelowna
-Courier. l l - 2p
W ANTED—Ml#ccHaiieouB
FRESH ' EGGS WANTED- 
quantity. Poole's B,ikcry.
— Any 
48-tfc
WANTED—Good acreage with build 
ings. Cash and Vernon or Vancouver 
city property as part payment. Apply 
Box 312, Kelowna Courier. 9-3c
WANTED—Ads in this column bring 
results. Fifteen cents a lino, each 
additional insertion, ten cents per line. 
Minimum charge per week. 30 cents,
WOOD FOR SALE
Pine and Fir. Quality and quan­
tity guaranteed. Price, $3.50.
J. W. C. THOMPSON 
Phone 3154
are easily made in the Auto Busi 
tDtD ness. Thousands of men needed
to7 fill Increasing demand for Chaiiff 
eii’rs, Mcchanic.s, Battery and Ignition 
experts, and you can qu.nlify for one of 
these big paying trades in a few weeks 
at small cost at Heinphill's Big Auto 
and liingincering Schools, 1311 Gran­
ville St., Vancouver, B.C.
Now is the time—
Your Name ..................
And Address...... ..............
Cut out and send today to Dept. D for 
big folder and fees. 10-tfc
POUND SALE
Notice is hereby given that I will, 
on Saturday, therl 1th day of-Novem­
ber, 1922, at 2 o’clock, sell at Public 
Auction in front of the Pound at Glen- 
more Ranch, Gleiimprc, in the County 
of Yale (and being within my Pound 
District) the following impounded ani­
mals;
One brown horse, white strip on 
face, no brand visible; one light bay 
horse, branded T left shoulder; one
black horse, branded right
shoulder; one black and white Jersey 
bull calf.
Dated this 1st day of November, 
1922,
J. N. CUSHING,
||-2c Pound Keeper.
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
BLASTING OPERATIONS
Warning is hereby given that blast­
ing operations are now in progress on 
the City’s Water Reservoir site on 
Cnox Mountain. All persons arc^e
quested to use every precaution when 
passing along the Lake Shore/Road 
near this site. Parents are particu’ar- 
y urged to prevent their children play­
ing on the beach in thi# vicinity.
G. H.- DUNN,
Celowna, B.C., City Clerk.
May 17th, 1922. 39-tfc
MIHIHOESmE
F r i d a y  a n d  S a t u r d a y  
on the counter 
ANOTHER LOT OF LADIES’ SHOES 
discontinued lines, in Oxfords 
and Strap Shoes, tan and 
black, at less than cost. W e 
want the room for Fall stock. 
These will be bargains such as 
you have noc seen in Kelowna
for some years.
Prices.......... epO.H-iJ up
Ladies English K d»Q q C 
Brogues, new stock 
11-lc
h o u s e  in Benvoulin to rent. Good 
’ milch cow and Ford truck tor sale. 
Apply, J. W. Smith. _____  l^'^P
FOR RENT—House of W . A. Scott, 
K.L.O. Road. Apply, R. S. Hall.lu-2c
TO RENT—Large modern brick 
dwelling, all modern conveniences; 
rTQrace. carden, small orchard. Applj, 
Box^280, Kelowna Courier, 49-tfc
WANTED TO RENT
WANTED—Room and board for win- 
Te r^mon t hsrby"o|fice-gTr lrT\ppl jv-P
O. Box 347. 11-lc
LOST AND FOUND
1^ '
LOST—Oct. 31, between Nurses' 
Home and McCosh’s corner, lady's 
wrist watch, initials engraved. Finder 
please return to Miss Cameron, Hos­
pital. ____ H~lP
LOST—On Richter St. or Bernard 
Avenue, a fountain pen with trunk 
keys. Finder return to Mr. A. Fraser, 
• 11-lp
SITUATIONS WANTED
BOOKKEEPING—Books posted and 
“ balanced by experienced bookkeeper. 
Apply Box 307, Kelowna Courier. 10-2p
GIRL wants hojiscwork. Apply. Miss 
Curry, East Kelowna. 11-lp
MISCELLANEOUS
AN OLD-ESTABLISHED Van#)u- 
ver export firm, having good connec­
tions in U. K., would like to get in 
touch w ith any apple growers willing 
to ship, in carload lots to responsible 
consignees in the Old Country. Coh- 
signccs would be willing to advance 
growers 50c a bo.\ at time of shipment 
and prepay freight and insurance 
charges, the balance of f.o.b. selling 
price being remitted to growers when 
shipments have been sold. For fur­
ther information, address Box 302, Ke­
lowna Courier. 6-6c
. AMi\TEUR DEVELOPING and fin­
ishing; 24-hour sciTvicc. Campbell’s, 
. S;. I  2-tfc
J
---- - -----n—---
r
FHIAVMD SinMAV
S P E C I A L
2 D ay S ale  o f Useful K itchen  A rticles
A T  G R E A T L Y  R E D U C E D  
P R IC E S
S E E  O U R  W  I N D  O W  
You W ill F ind M any T hings 
You Need.
F R ID A Y  & SA TU R D A Y  
-------------- -O N L Y ------------ —
BAZAAR VARIETY STORE
Water Street, nekt to Creamery
Announcements
Fifteen cent# per line, i each inserr 
tion; minimum chavge, 30 dent#. 
Count five word# to line. Each 
initial and group of not more 
than five figure# count# a# 
word.
Dr. Mathison, dentist. Telephone
89, tf« « «>
A public meeting will be held in 
Glcninorc School House on Wednes 
day, Nov. 1st, at 8 p.m., to be address 
cd by Gen. Harman and Mr. Taylor 
Every grower should attend, as_ » 
scheme for the saving of the fruit in­
dustry will be presented. 10-lc4i « <t>
HOT HOUSE LETTUCE now 
ready at Campbell's Greenhouses, Hav* 
vey Avenue, East end. Phone 3308,
11-lp
KELOWNA CHORAL SOCIETY 
—First meeting of the above Society 
will be held in Parish Hall, Sutherland 
Avenue, on Tuesday, November 7th, 
at 8 p.m. All interested are cordially
invited to attend.4>
11-lc
For The Best,
Go To Alsgard’s.« ' •  *
Popular G.W.V.A. Dance in
Club Rooms tomorrow, Friday, night
, 50c. Vet-Dancing 9-12.30. Admission^ 
eraiis fivc-piccc orchestra. Everybody 
welcome. 11-lc•  «
All who desire to become physically 
fit should join up w ith  "Max’s-Athlctic 
Club, in the Morrison Hall, on or be­
fore'December 1st. 11-lp0 » m
Don’t- forget to keep Saturday, Nov 
18th, free, as the Hospital Ladies Aid 
arc giving a musical tea and home-
cooking sale on that date.m •  0 11-lc
Plan to meet 
your friends at 
CHAPIN’S 0 0 0 ' 20-tfc
Our Candy Maker and 'Chocolate 
Dipper are working full time now. Our 
stock will always be complete and 
strictly fresh. We want your business. 
Chapin’s. 7-tfc
After October 15th, all work will be 
done at our main street office. Maple 
Leaf-Cleaning-&-Dye_Works,opposite 
C.P.R. Wharf. . 8 -tfc
The first regular meeting of the sea- 
snn of the Kelowna Local of the U.F.
B.C. will be held on Tuesday next, 
November 7th, at the usual place, at 
3 p.m., for important business. 11-lc
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Jack McMillan Chapter of the I.Q.D, 
E. will be held at the Oddfellows’ Hall 
on Saturday, Nov. 11th, at 3 p.m. As 
this meeting will be held on the fourth 
anniversary of the . founding of the 
Chapter, all members are asked to be 
present and bring a friend with them. 
-______ _____-  __________ _ll^lc
We know it is unnecessary to say 
anything about the sending of gifts of 
ndian Handicraft to those who have 
already sent something of this kind, 
for the words of appreciation from the 
lappy recipients have already spoken 
more convincingly than we could possi­
bly do.' To those who are finding it 
difficult to choose the gift that con­
tains all the desirable features, we in­
invite them to come in and see our 
ine of genuine Indian Handmade 
Goods, and see if we are not right 
when we say they have all the desirable 
I’eaturcs of a gift to send Overseas. 
They are light in weight, unbreakable, 
unique, rare, serviceable and are real 
curios. Parcels mailed from the store 
desired. — SPURRIER’S BOOK 
STORE. ' 11-lc
Local and Personal
Mr. J. J. Atherton left for Vancouver 
on Monday.
Mrs. H. Slater was a passenger to 
Victoria today.
Miss Annie McKimion left for Mat 
her, Man., last Frid.ay.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Hayman return­
ed on Sunday from'Vancouver.
Mr. J. E, Reekie left for Victoria on 
Tuesday, travelling via Vernon.
Mr. J. H. Falconer, of the Liquor 
Control Board, spent part of Saturday 
in Kelowna.
Mr, E. Chamberlain has purchased 
the residence of Mr. G. A. Chick, on 
Willow Avenue.
Mr. J. C. McDonald was a passenger 
on the s.s. ^'Sicamous” last. Friday on 
his way to Toronto.
Miss J. M. Renfrew ’ as a passen­
ger on the s.s. “Sicamous” on Tuesday, 
cn route to Toronto.
Mr. and Mrs, B. Kitson, of Bear 
Creek, returned from a trip to the 
Coast last Saturday.
Mr. Pcarcy, of Winnipeg, Man., ar 
rived on Saturday afternoon on a visit 
to Mrrahd Mrsr Blair.
Mrs. G. C. Renfrew and family left 
for Victoria on Tuesday, where they 
will spend the winter.
Mr. T. Anderson, of the Department 
of Agriculture, left on Monday on an 
official visit to the Summcrland dis 
trict.
Miss Frances Spencer-Smith left for 
England on Monday. Sh,e sails on, the 
s.s. Melita from Montreal op Novem­
ber 8 th.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Everard (Mrs. 
E. Black), who were married at Ver­
non last week, are spending their hon­
eymoon at the Coast.
Dr. D. C. Mackenzie, of Vancouver, 
who had been staying at the Lakeview 
Hotel, left for Southern Okanagan 
■points on Wednesday. ---- r—"-----
Mr. and Mrs. H. Downie, of Deep 
Cove, Victoria, have come to Kelowna 
to spend the winter. Mrs. Downie is 
a sister of Mrs. E. Weddell.
M:.ss a , Johnson. -of the Morning 
\lbertan, Calgary, left on Friday for 
Pcachland, Penticton and other points 
in the Southern Okanagan.
MiTTDlt G7 1 jodd^d~a^nd 'SrrHoweT/of 
Armstrong, motored through Jtown on 
Saturday en route to California, where 
they-will make the whole distance by 
car.
Aid. J. B. Knowles has sufficiently 
riecovered from the operation perform­
ed for appendicitis to be able to re­
turn home from ,the hospital last Sun­
day. .
Mr. F, Hill, agent for the Dominion 
ixpress Company, left for Toronto 
ast Friday, having been called east 
owing to the serious illness of his 
mother.
FOR CHRISTMAS
Give Y our F rien d s 
a  P ho tograph
I t  IS th e  only Gift 
they  can ’t  Buy
P hone  251 to-day 
for an  appo in tm ent
M c E W A N
THE PHOTOGRAPHER
W E  W R IT E
LIFE
INSURANCE
for the
Royal Insurance Co.
___ - Phone^217
McTavish & 
Whillis
Insurance Real Estate
CHURCH NOTICES
BAPTIST CHURCH.—Services at 
11 a.m. and 7.30 p.m. Appropriate 
music for Dominion Thanksgiving. 
Morning topic, “The Day the Lord 
Made." Evening topic. “ National 
Thanksgiving.” Everyone welcome.
UNITED CHURCH. — S unday- 
Special Thanksgiving Services, both 
morning and evening.
The Right Rev. A. J. Doiill. D.D., 
Bishop of Kootenav. will officiate at 
all the services at St. Michael and All 
Angels, on Sunday ne::t, 5th inst. The 
hours of service arc; 8 o’clock. Holy 
Communion; 11 o’clock. Matins; 11.30 
o’clock, ChoraiTviicharist; 7..30 o’clock. 
Evensong.
Archdeacon Greene, in company 
with the Rev. Rural Dean Solly, will 
motor to Vernon, where they will at­
tend a Rural Deanery Conference on 
Thursday and Friday. . G. A._ Fisher, 
lay representative of the parish, will 
be present at the Friday session.
On Sunday, the Archdeacon will 
take the duties at, Penticton, and the 
Rev. G. Thompson, the rector, will 
preach at the morning and evening 
services at Vernon.
The funeral of the late Miss Jessie 
awson Renwick took place last Fri­
day at the cemetery, the service being 
conducted by Rev. E. D. Braden, min­
ister of the United Church.
'^ h e  first snow was visible on the 
hills to the south of Kelowna on Sat­
urday morning last, high up at a con­
siderable elevation above the track of 
the Kettle Valley Railway^A second 
fall on Monday night came consider­
ably lower down. On Tuesday there 
were heavy rain squalls most of the 
day, and srtow could be seen quite low 
down on all the surrounding hills after 
the weather cleared up.
Mr. W. R. Maxon, who has been
staying-here-during—the—past-summer^^
and who is well known in athletic cir­
cles in Vancouver, has decided to open 
up an athletic club in Kelowna on or 
before the first of December. This will 
give the jaded business man a chance 
to harden his muscles and, as there 
will also be a class for juniors, young 
people in town will also be able to 
keep fit by learning new athletic stunts 
of all kinds.
Mrs. M. E. Hill left today for Moo- 
somin, ^ask.
Mr.,L. W. ,lV|[nkov8ki; of Armstrong, 
spent Tuesday in Kelowna.
Mr, and Mrs. R. Hardic left for 
Kalamazoo, Mich., yesterday, travell­
ing via the main C.P.R, line and St. 
Paul.
Next Monday, November 6 th, is 
Thanksgiving Day, and all places of 
business and public offices will be 
closed.
A Hindoo named Gene Sing died in 
the hospital on Sunday morning last 
and was cremated by his compatriots 
the same day up the main valley, not 
far from 'tlic Biilman place.
Mr. C. E. Oliver, of Penticton, was 
a visitor to Kelowna during the early 
part of this week. Mr. Oliver is a son 
of Premier Oliver and manager of the 
Penticton Chemical Company.
Passengers from the Okanagan on 
the s.s. “Melita,” which sails from 
Montreal for England on the 8 th inst., 
will include Mrs. H. J. Hewetson and
Mr. and Mrs. Â  H. S. Wright and
children, who all left Kelowna today on 
the s.s. “Sicamous.”
Mr. S. T. Elliott has been at Ver­
non for the past few days attending the 
Assizes there, \yhcrc an action is be 
ing heard in which he is the idtcrcsted
party, as he is claiming damages for 
injury to his Glcnmore proeprty by 
water from the Glcnmore Irrigation 
Company's ditch.
The Ladies Auxiliary of the G.W.V. 
A. intend to make the sale of poppies 
one of the features of the dance which 
will take place on Friday, 10th Nov­
ember, and will sell poppies on the 
streets on Saturday, Nov. 11th, Armis­
tice Day. The profits will go towards 
the fund for relief of distrests during 
the coming winter.
As the result of a sad automobile 
accident a few miles out of Saskatoon 
on Sunday, October 22nd, Mrs. J. W. 
Jones, of Kelowna, and Mrs; W. F.
Schell, of Rutland, suffered bereave­
ment, their sister-in-law, Mrs. P. G. 
Bird and her daughter, Helen Bird, 
aged 21, meeting their death.__Miss
Bird was killed instantly while Mrs. 
Bird died in hospital three days later. 
Mr. Bird and his sister, Mrs. W. 
Greenlees, of Grenfell, Sask., who was 
visiting him at the time, were taken to 
lospital suffering: slight injuries and 
shock. Mr. and Mrs. Bird were visi­
tors to Kelowna last summer, and 
those w ho met them will sincerely 
sympathise with Mr. Bird in his terri- 
bly~tragic~ber ea vemehtr—"̂ ~ ——
There has been another serious 
shortage of cars at Kelowna, which, 
if not remedied, may affect local fruit 
interests quite seriously. Packing 
houses which have needed at 
least si.x or seven cars daily have only 
been supplied with one or two, and 
others only irregularly. The reason 
is said to be that consignees at prairie 
points have not been unloading the 
cars but have been using them for 
storing purposes. This car shortage is 
particularly harmful at this season of 
the year, at the time when frost may 
come any day. On Monday only one 
car came in for the whole industrial 
quarter. As fruit is now piled sky-high 
at all the packing houses, nearly all 
the managements have been obliged 
to secure extra storage facilities in 
various parts of the town, as well as 
storing as much as possible in their 
outside warehouses and sheds. Storage 
room is at a premium at the present 
time.
Clad in his old U.S. Army uniform, 
Sam Diamond, a lad of nineteen, who 
is walking from New York to Mexico, 
via Canada, arrived in town on Wed­
nesday and after resting for a day will 
continue his long “hike” tomorroxv'' 
Hie began his pilgrimage last April, 
starting from New York with 50 cents 
as his capital. Doing odd jobs for his 
meals, he reached Calgary with 20 
cents. So far, he has travelled through 
ten states and six provinces, and he ex­
pects the whole journey will take a- 
30ut eighteen months. The long trip 
was undertaken primarily for the ben­
efit of his health, and the youngster 
certainly looks well on it, He camps 
out frequently and cooks his own 
meals., He,does not ask for lifts but 
does not disdain the offer when made, 
evidence of his travels is given by a 
portfolio containing numerous news­
paper clippings ând thxT signature^ of 
the mayors of the various cities visi­
ted. On completion of the trip, Dia­
mond plans a bicycle tour of the 
world.
TO ERECT MEMORIAL TO
EARLY MISSIONARIES
The most probable site of the mar­
tyrdom of the Jesuit missionaries.
Fathers Brebeuf and Lalemant, by the 
Iroquois in 1649 at the mission of .St. 
[gnacc, situated near the present town 
of Midland; Simcoe County, Ontario, 
has been donated by M r. Charles E. 
Newton for the erection of a perman­
ent national memorial to commemor­
ate one of the most heroic episodes in 
early Canadian history. .\t this time 
the hereditary feud between the Iro­
quois and Huron nations reached its 
climax, and a terrible visitation of the 
Iroquois resulted in the practical an­
nihilation of the Huron tribe. Urged 
to flee, the heroic missionaries declared 
that the priest must stay with his 
people, and amid the whoops and yells 
of . the Iroquois they were dragged 
through the forest and subjected to 
the most frightfiil torturcs until death 
released them from their sufferings. 
Mr. Newton, at one time reeve oi the 
township of Tay and for many years 
in the service of the provincial gov­
ernment, has shown iinich public spir­
it and historic interest in preserving 
the site, and at the request of the 
Canadian National Parks-Branch has 
deeded over an acre and .a quarter of 
his farm for the erection of a suitable 
memorial and tablet in memory of the 
heroic priests. The w ork  will shortly 
be taken in hand and the memorial 
will add one more to the notable his­
toric shrines of Canada.
H a ts  on S a le  a t  $ 2 . 9 5
T H F 'R E  arc m any beautiful styles in W inter H ats to sell a t this 
very low price. T hey  come in trim m ed 
and untrim m ed models and should 
prove of g rea t in terest to. those who 
are  looking for M illinery at a reason­
able price.
Every H a t is sm art and of favored 
fashion and is an exceptional bargain
at this tim e of the year. $2.95
N ote the  price ..
K n it t in g  W o o ls  o f  S p e c ia l lv a lu e
O ur K nitting  Section has a com plete 
assortm ent of colours and w eights of 
W ools to assist you in your kn itting  
needs. W e specialize in having thfe 
very best to be obtained and our prices 
are exceedingly reasonable.
S u per ■‘Com fort in the N e w  
F a ll O xfords fo r  W om en
Today, as never before, perhaps,
W alking  Oxfords are to  be found 
that combine beauty  of line and 
com fortableness to an unusual de­
gree.
The m akers of Shoes for women 
are now m anufacturing good look­
ing, com fortable Shoes for w alking. 
A few of the new Shoes a r e :—
$6.95
Black P a ten t Oxford, w ith cuban 
heel, in Georgina quali- 
ty. -P e r-p a ir  
Black K id Oxford, w ith arch support. 
A very comfortable 
shoe. P e r pair
A new Brown Calf 1-Strap W alking  
Shoe. V assar quality.
P e r pair .... . ^
Brown Calf Fancy Brogue C)xford, 
w ith Cuban heel.
P er pa ir ......... $7.95
B u y  R ubbers N oid
W hen it is actually raining is no 
tim e to think of buying Rubbers. T he 
best and m ost convenient tim e is when 
you 're  being fitted w ith shoes. W e 
have a varied assortm ent of styles, 
storm  fubbefs, rubbers and high 
W ellington rubbers. Prices are a little  
less than recent years.
TCp
Phone 361 KELOWNA
Egg producers in this province, to­
gether with those of all parts of Can­
ada, arc now better protected, as the 
result of the" new regulations sanc­
tioned at Ottawa respecting the grading 
and marketing of eggs. Hitherto the 
American product has been at liberty 
to invade the B. C. market with im­
punity, as long as a small import duty 
was paid, a situation which played in­
to the hands of the big wholesalers, 
who could  ̂manipulate the market al­
most at will. Today the situation is 
changed. Whenever a shipment reach­
es the border amounting to ten cases 
or over, one of the inspectors is noti­
fied and he makes an inspection be­
fore a certificate is granted. While 
this docs not prevent the shipment 
from reaching its destination, it has 
the effect of the cases being properly 
marked “Foreign Eggs" and “Govern­
ment Inspected,” and they cannot be 
sold unless these marks are retained 
on the woodwork.
Concerts in Portland, San Francisco 
and other distant points, also weather 
reports and world news, arc nightly 
being heard at Chilliwack over the se­
veral amateur radio sets installed in 
that city.
W A T C H  AND  C LO C K
REPAIRING
E. J. T H O M S O N
Room a t
S T O C K W E L L ’S L IM IT E D  
Cor. B ernard Ave. & E llis St.
Timber owners in B, C. must pay 
3Y2 cents per acre in future to provide 
for the cost of fighting bush fires, ac­
cording to ail announcement made at 
Victoria last week. This levy is ex­
pected lb produce about $288,000. Last 
fire-fighting season was an expensive 
one for the province, so many bush 
fires having to he fought that there 
was a deficit of $616,000 in the -fire 
protection fund.
• •  •  '
The Trans-rProvincial Highway be­
tween Rossland and Cascade is prac­
tically completed. All the bridges h.ivc 
been -put in.
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Loose
LE D G ER S , 
B IN D E R S
LEDG ER S H E E T S
IN D IC ES
ACC O U N T and 
D U P L IC A T E
S H E E T S
i
Purchase Your Office Supplies from
The Kelowna Courier
P R IN T E R S  A N D  P U B L IS H E R S  
K E L O W N A , B, C .
STIRRING DRAMA 
OF THE TRACK
“ Thunderclap” Contains Equal Parts 
Of High Grade Sensation And 
Heart Interest
(Reviewed by Edward Weitzel)
“Thunderclap” is an appeal to primi­
tive emotion. With this object in view, 
the author has cleared a straight path 
to Ips goal. The picture contains e- 
qual parts of high grade sensation and 
heart interest. Innocence and helpless­
ness arc made the victims of brute 
force; the horse that wins in a hot 
finish, one of the most thrilling races 
ever shown on the screenrbrings'home 
the happiness' of the heroine with the 
prize money: the hero battles for his 
life in a surging torrent for miles and 
keeps the spectator on the edge of his 
seat, until the sensational rescue at the 
brink of the falls. Every trick of melo­
drama is skilfully used. There are 
touches of comedy and unexpected 
turns of plot that will set any body of 
spectators to laughing or cheering, just 
as they did at the first public presenta­
tion of the picture at the Central' hea- 
tre. New York City. “Thunderclap” is 
all showmanship. The average film 
fan will enjoy every foot of it, and so 
will the highbrow, even when he as­
sumes his most superior attitude. It is 
fundamentally on firm ground, and the 
construction and acting of the story 
insure its success. There is something 
doing—̂and being done right—from 
start to finish. It is one more clear call 
to the moving picture industry to make 
drama.
Mary Carr has another mother role 
in the picture. The part is a difficult 
one, a paralytic who can only move 
her eyes. Mrs. Carr plays it with 
beautiful feeling and sincerity. J. Bar­
ney Sherry, Paul Willis, John Daly 
Murphy and a coloured boy named 
Thomas McCann are other shining 
marks in tlie cast. Director Stanton 
has done himself proud with the river 
-scene and-^the-horsc-raccr-and packed 
them with thrills. “Thunderclap” is the 
big noise in race track drama.
, Dr. P. R. HAYWARD, Ph.D..
General Secretary of the Religious 
Education Council of Canada, who will 
be the chief speaker at the Sunday 
School Conference to be held in thg 
United Church, Nov. 8 th and 9th.
WINTER STORAGE OF
POTATOES IN PITS
Good Drainage And Ventilation Are 
Essential Requirements
THE PRAIRIE FRUIT
MARKETS BULLETIN
Many people who have not storage 
space for their potatoes may keep them 
in properly constructed pits. It is es­
sential to have good drainage, and this 
may be found on a ridge or slope hav­
ing a loose or gravelly subsoil. The 
site must be well protected in order 
to prevent it being exposed to pre­
vailing winds, which penetrate the soil 
with extreme cold during the winter. 
There is just as much danger from 
loss in this case as there is if the site 
is such as will warrn up rapidly with 
a thaw, then freeze again.
Pits should be dug about 12 to 18 
inches below the surface. The depth 
depends upon the moisture in the soil; 
therefore a deeper pit can be made in 
dry places. A convenient size for a pit 
is 8 by 18 feet. The tubers should be 
placed to a depth of from 3 to 4 feet.
FINAL REPORT 
ON APPLE WEEK 
IN VANCOUVER
Various Factors Operated Against 
Complete Success of Campaign
To tlie President,
Associated Boards of Trade of the 
Okanagan,
V'ernon, B. C.
Sir,
During the visit of a delegation from 
the Okanagan Valley to Vancouver In 
the week of Sept. 25th to Sept. 30th 
arrangements were made with the 
Wliolesalcrs Association, speaking for 
the wholesale merchants of Water 
Street, and the Greater Vancouver 
Retail Grocers Association, speaking 
fqr the members of the retail trade, for 
the holding of an Apple Week in Van­
couver from Oct. 9th to Oct. Nth.
The campaign was primarily for the 
purpose of selling a portion of the 
Valley surplus of McIntosh Red app­
les, and it was intended to feature the 
No. 1 McIntosh Red exclusively. In 
order that the grower miglit benefit 
as far as possible, definite price ar­
rangements were made fixing the price 
of thes(^ apples ‘from the packing 
house to the consumer, and for this 
purpose the wholesale and retail trade 
consented to handle these apples on a 
margin considerably smaller than usu 
al in order that, while giving a profit­
able price to the grower, tlic apples 
might be delivered to. the consumer 
at a reasonable cost. Tlie price to the 
grower was fixed primarily at $1.00 
and that to the consumer at $2.40, 
this being made up as follows:
Grower ........................ $ 1.00
Packing charges .....    .60
Freight to Vancouver .... .25
Wholesalers’, margin .... .20
Retailers’ rnargin .....    .30
'■ Total $2.35
As advertising would be necessary to 
make the campaign a success, it was 
decided to make an assessment of 10c 
per box, of which Sc would be paid
(Continued from Page 3)
that consignment has brought about; 
it is the inevitable outcome of condi­
tions forced upon them.
The responsibility for the unstability 
of the condition \vc are now facing 
lies with the growers themselves. If 
they cannot unite to prevent it, they 
may as well prepare for a repetition 
of this year’s conditions. A short crop 
may save them to some extent, but 
until they centralise and distribute 
through one clearing house, they will 
not succeed.
The winter apple deal can still be 
regulated by the growers getting to­
gether.
Markets Bulletin
There will be no issue of the Bulle­
tin next week. The last number for 
this season will be issued on the llth  
of November. -
Every boat coming in to Vancouver 
from China is still bringing in from 
ten to twenty Orientals who are listed 
as "merchants’ sons” or “students.”
A layer of straw should be placed in 
the bottom of the pit; also a layi;r of 
straw should be placed over the pota­
toes to a depth of 6 to 8 inches; then as 
the weather grows colder soil is thrown 
over this .-to prevent freezing. This 
should be done gradually as winter 
advances. The depth of the soil cover 
ing varic.': with the temperature. Dis 
tricts having winter temperatures as 
low as zero will need _ovcr a foot of 
soil, with a greater depth, tspccially 
at the base, as the temperature goes 
below this mark.
Pits demand ventilation to keep the 
tubers from rotting and this is done 
by leaving holes at intervals of 6  to 8 
feet, where tufts of straw are inserted.
Potatoes lose weight a great deal 
in storage. The loss is low at first, 
amounting to about 8 per cent during 
the first six months. After that the 
loss will sometimes amount to as much 
as five per cent per month.
It is estimated that there arc 45,000 
acres of rich agricultural land adjac­
ent to the banks of the Columbia river 
between Windermere and Golden, 
which it would cost approximately 
$3,000,000 to reclaim. Before the war 
a company was formed to carry out 
this project, whiclt is again . being 
looked into thoroughly with a view to 
settling up that part of East Koot­
enay.
by the grower, thus making the total 
price to the consumer $2.40.
An objective of 15,000 boxes during 
the campaign was set and that this 
was not reached is due to a variety 
of causes, some of which it is my 
purpose to set forth.
It is estimated that only a total of 
about orte-quarter of this number 
were sold during'this campaignrvvhich 
were subject , to the above mentioned 
assessment, although in addition to 
that there must be taken into account 
the fact that.the retail grocers during 
this week undoubtedly sold a consider­
able amount of old stock.
At the request of your executive I 
went down to Vancouver to represent 
the Okanagan Valley on the cam­
paign committee handling this week 
This committee was under the chair­
manship of Col. W. B; Forster, Mana­
ger of the B. C. Products Bureau of 
the Vancouver Board of Trade, and 
while the original arrangement was 
that one member of the wholesale 
trade should represent Water Street, 
there actually attended every meeting 
four members, Messrs. Scott, of Hay­
ward & Scott. F. W. Welsh, of F. W. 
Welsh & Co.. A. Littlehailes. of Rains- 
ford & Co., and Fraser, of Oscar 
Brown Ltd.^  ̂ -
On my arrival in Vancouver on 
Tuesday, Oct; 3rd, I found Mr. J. E. 
Reekie, of Kelowna.—a member of the 
original, delegation—still there and 
lave to thank him for valuable assist­
ance during the period of his stay. It 
very shortly became apparent to Mr. 
Reekie and myself that there was 
grave danger to the success of the 
campaign in a very apparent lack of 
-co-operation—among—the—shippers—of- 
the Okanagan and that control of the 
situation at that end was imperative 
if the Apple Week was to be a suc­
cess. It was learned that, despite the 
fact that some members of the pre­
vious delegation were connected with 
various shipping firms in the valley, 
no steps had been taken to notify the 
brokers and agents of these firms to 
co-operate witli the campaign com­
mittee, and evidence of any attempt 
to control shipments to prevent flood­
ing of the market was entirely absent. 
A meeting was arranged with tlie var­
ious brokers on the street, the whole­
salers and Mr. Reekie and myself, as 
the rc.sult of which a wire pointing 
out the necessity of controlling ship­
ments and the danger of non-coopera- 
tion in the valley was sent by Mr. 
Reekie and myself to R. M. Winslow, 
Manager of the B. C. Traffic & Credit 
Association. W. E. .Adams. President 
of the Kelowna Board of Trade, and 
yourself. Previously to this. I had myr 
self wired you reporting that the brok­
ers had not received instructions from 
their firms and asking that this matter 
he taken up immediately. At this meet­
ing. in the absence of definite instruc­
tions. the brokers attending agreed to 
conform to the pricc arrangcmcnts set 
and, as evidence of their. desire to 
assist this campaign, mutually agreed 
that should a lower price than that
set be quoted to them for No. 1 MeIn 
tosh Reds during the ensuing two 
weeks, it would he tabled until Mon­
day, Oct. 16th. It will thus be seen 
tliat as far as could possibly be done 
at this end the interests of the grower 
were fully protected and he was prom 
ised a minimum price for such apples 
as should be sold. On the shipper 
alone lic.s the blame if this minimum 
was not secured to the grower.
As extensive a campaign of adver­
tising and publicity as the funds es­
timated available would allow was un­
dertaken and arrangements were made 
to boost McIntosh Reds on every 
jio.ssihlc occasion. Newspaper adver 
fising and publicity, window displays 
street car banners, a school children's 
competition and banners on delivery 
trucks were arranged for. Among the 
most effective forms of boosting was 
the presentation of sufficient apples to 
supply each member attending the var­
ious Service, Club luncheons in the 
city during tlie week and the delivery 
of short appeals for assistance at thi;se 
luncheons. For this purpose, Mr. Rce 
kic attended and addressed a combined 
luncheon of the Kiwanis Club aiK 
the Retail JVfercbants’ Association o 
New Westminster, and Mr. Reekie am 
myself also attended tlie Gyro Club 
luncheon in. the same city. As a result 
of these appeals tlie merchants of New 
Westminster -assisted- .vcry_.hcartj|y. in 
the campaign. In Vancouver, Col 
Forster spoke at the Gyro Club, Mr 
T. F. McDowell at tiic Rotary Club 
and the writer at the Kiwanis, Lions 
and 100 Per Cent Clubs and also at 
a meeting of the Women’s Canadian 
Club. Apples were also presented by 
the writer on behalf of the growers o 
the Okanagan to the children of the 
city orphanages and were distributee 
by him personally.
These varied efforts sliould have 
made the Apple Week an unqualifiec 
success but the reasons for failure are 
not far to seek
Lack of any spirit of co-operation 
among the shippers of the C'kanagan 
Valley as a whole is the greatesr of 
these reasons, and the following in 
cidents and .facts, w’nich have all been 
verified as far as possible by the writer, 
prove this contention
A,n initial, error was made in not 
setting a minimum price for crates as 
well as for Number Ones and ad 
vantage was taken of this by at least 
one shipper who, while all our efforts 
were set towards pushing No. 1 apples, 
shipped into Vancouver three cars 
mainly of crates at a price which en­
abled them to be retailed at $1.40. 
Theser^advertised as—McIntosh—Reds, 
received all the benefits of our efforts 
and had a large sale during the week, 
the net result of which was to cut 
down by practically the same riumber 
the sale of boxes of No. 1 while bring 
ing nothing to the grower.
A second firm, after the agreement 
had been reached to sell in the valley, 
or rather for the wholesalers to pay 
$1.60 F.O.B. Valley points, quoted 
and shipped down three cars of Me 
Intosh Reds at a price of $1.35 F.O.B. 
Kelowna. These cars arrived in Van­
couver during Apple Week and, in 
addition to deliberately depriving the 
grower shipping through this house of 
25 cents a box for his apples, made the 
position of those wholesalers who were 
loyally keeping to their agreement and 
buying only through the recognized 
brokers a difficult one.
A third instance lies in the shipping 
firm which, in place of holding back 
other varieties so as not to interfere 
with the success of a movement de­
signed purely for the benefit of the 
grower, shipped two or three carloads 
of Jonathans to an outside jobber in 
this cit3'. Before the end of Apple 
Week these Jonathans were oh sale in 
some Vancouver stores at a retail price 
of $2.25. In the opinion of every brok­
er and of the wholesale trade this 
price cuffirrg^w"as“quire un\varranted-by-
any circumstances governing the apple 
market in Vancouver at the time. 
There was absolutely no competition 
from the American side and a v'ery 
negligible amount of local Jonathans 
and from other B. C- point.s. The only 
other variety featured to any extent 
was McIntosh Red at $2.40, and these 
Jonathans would have sold readily at 
this or a higher price.
The names of the firms referred to 
arc appended and may be used if any 
h.enefit to the grower in general is 
likely to result.
I may saj' that in almost every case 
hints of the likelihood of these occur­
rences were received and a warning 
immediately wired by us, and I un­
derstand the firms concerned ap­
proached, so that ignorance of the 
effect of their actions cannot be plead­
ed.
In general, my observations while 
down here lead me to the conviction 
that the Vancouver market will never 
be a profitable one for the Okanagan 
without drastic changes in two direc­
tions. The first and most important 
of these is co-operation among the 
shipping firms and the second is closer 
attention to the needs of the market. 
Complaints were received from both 
wholesalers and brokers that ship­
ments were made arbitrarily without 
any reference to the demands of the
local luarkct, and by brokers that their 
irecommendations a-s to prices or mar­
ket conditions received no attention at 
all. Tlicrc should be a good market 
for No. 1 apples in Vancouver but the 
demand for lower grades is well met 
by the local supply. The shipment of 
large quantities of crates to this mar­
ket simply has the effect of bringing 
down prices generally and tlie Okana­
gan growers would be better served if 
liigh grades were sent here entirely, 
unless by advice from the brokers that 
there was a shortage of lower grades. 
The present condition is that there is 
a glut of low grade apples which has 
been emphasized by the shipment of 
almost straight carloads from the Val­
ley. As a result crates arc selling at 
8 Sc to 90c. There is a limit to the pos ­
sible spread between crates and No. I’s 
and if the former arc forced down to 
$1.40 retail (the present price) the pu­
blic will not pay $2.50 or more for the 
higher grade. If the shipment of 
crates were cut out entirely, the grow­
er as a whole would bunelit iu the opin­
ion of Water Street. <
: Secondly, it was stated by one or 
two of the brokers (but 1 may sa.v on­
ly by those representing some of tin; 
smaller shippin.g firms), that their re­
commendations carried no weight in 
price setting. Prices seemed to be set 
arbitrarily and without any reference 
to market conditions by their shippers.
Tlicsc prices, it-may-be_said,_.wcrc not
found to be governed by the Traffic 
& Credit Association prices. An exam­
ple of this was found in the complaint 
of one broker at the joint mectmg that 
he was liable to receive instructions 
from his shipper to sell at less than 
the agreed price, this difficulty being 
met in this instance by an agreement 
to table any such reduced quotation, 
if this business was all done through 
responsibly brokers or agents, this di­
fficulty could be overcome by agfee- 
ment here but the factor which makes 
this impossible is the fact that not only 
do individual growers ship direct to 
jobbers on consignment but both gro­
wers shipping .direct and some of the 
smaller shipping houses deal on con­
signment with and through outsiders. 
Until the grower recognises the fatal­
ity of shipping to such markets as this 
on cnn.signment and not only refrains
from doing so personally but agrees to 
boycott the shipping firm found so 
doing, chaotic conditions must be ex­
pected and years such as last year will 
be of frequent occurrence..
In the opinion of the writer. Water 
Street has in the past been blamed for 
much that is not attributable to it. The 
wholesale firms have shown every de- 
sire to co-operate in giving to the grow
er a fair price for his product but their 
hands have too often been forced by 
the actions of irresponsible shippers 
seeking to gain a temporary advantage 
without consideration of the ultimate 
result to the grower. This practice of 
throwing the blame on to Water Street 
has in the past too often served to hide 
the rea-I causes of the trouble. As long 
as independent shippers , continue to 
consign through small and irresponsi­
ble houses on the Street, the reputable 
vvholesaler, who is ready to co-operate 
in holding a steady market for his 
own interest, is powerless. The Van­
couver market can be stampeded at al­
most any time by a couple of carloads 
of apples without a check on the sell­
ing price.
In conclusion, I ‘would like to affirm 
the debt we owe to the various agen­
cies which have helped to push this 
Apple Week. Among these are princi­
pally the Vancouver Board of Trade 
and particularly Col. W. B. Forster, 
Manager of the B. C. Products Bur­
eau, who has devoted the past two 
weeks almost entirely to this work 
the wholesale fruit houses of Water 
Street and the retail merchants of 
Vancouver and New Westminster for 
their hearty co-operation; and various 
firms and individuals, notably Messrs 
Henry Birks & Sons for the gift o? 
their principal display window and T 
F, McDovvell, of Granville Street, and
Okanagan Loan and Investment 
Trust Company
EXECUTORS, TRUSTEES, ETC.
FOR SALE
$3,000. Blocks 22 and 24, Map 186, containing 20 acres or there­
abouts. This property is situate between Pendozi and Rich­
ter Streets, and offers an excellent opportunity to  the specu­
lative Builder, or to the Investor for sub-division purposes, 
being within the City limits with light and water facilities.
$2,800. Centrally situate IXJ storey modern residence, comjirising:— 
Front verandah, Dining Room, Living Room with brick 
fireplace and overmantel, Bath Room, Pantry, Sleeping
Porch, 2 Bedrooms, Outside Cellar, Chicken House, Garage. Would 
sell furniture, including piano, \vith property for $3,600. 
Tills is a good buy.
$5,500. .Well Intilt and conveniently planned Family Residence with 
hot air heating in excellent decorative repair, containing:-r- 
On the Ground Floor: Wash Basin, Kitchen, Back Verap- 
daii. On the First Floor: Three good bedrooms with clothes 
closets, 3 piece Bathroom, Linen Closet. On the Second 
Floor: Two large Bedrooms. Full siiied stone basement. 
Woodshed. Garage. Owner would accept $1,000 cash as an 
initial payment to substantial party.
The Stirling &  .Pitcairn Packing House, standing on three lots for 
sale. Price on application to:—
R E A L  E S T A T E  D E P A R T M E N T
PHONE 332. KELOWNA, B.C.
< §
I Theatre Phone, 8 6 . Manager’s Residence, 475^§|Bi
\Wfieri B etter P ictures are M a d e  W e l l  Show  T h e m ^ ^
n  B B B B ' B ' B  B B B S  B B B B B B B B B B B. B
I FRIDAY , AND SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3 and 4 0 ^ ®
I w il l ia m  f o x  presents the screen’s Greatest Racing Story O^—
1 T hunderclap  S"
I FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3 and 4 “ o®'
Here is the “big noise” in racetrack drama. The average *B_
-H.
~nZm
film fan will enjoy every foot of it and will go away feeling 
that he has seen something worth while. There are touches 
of comedy and unexpected—turns of plot—that—will—set—any­
body of spectators to laughing or cheering. Scenes' that will 
keep you on jhe edge of j'our scat and Thunderclap’s tri­
umphant finish in the greatest horse race ever screened. And 
here is another L A R ^  Laugh Creation, “THE
RENT COLLECTOR.” Yes, you arc beginning to realize 
that here is a real comedian. When you see him in “The Rent 
Collector,” you’ll forget all about the high cost of rent. Also
CAT CARTOON, “ FELLY AT THE FAIR.”
Saturday Matinee, 3.30, 10c and 25c. Evening, 7.30 and 9,
20c and 35c oZ m .
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 6 and 7
RICHARD BARTHELMESS Comes to Bat and Knocks 
Another “Homer” in His Third Independent Production
ol® -
S O N N Y ^
A mighty good story, humorous and poignant jn turn, very 
Well done and exceptionallj' well . acted—that, in brief, is 
“Sonny.” If you ever had the idea that our friend Dick could 
act you will realize now that your idea was quite correct. 
Playing two roles, he is convincing in both, and by his 
capabilities proves that he would be even so without the aid 
of his 'attractive good looks and agreeable personality. As 
was said betore, Mr. Barthelmess has found a mighty good 
story in “Sonny,” and he likewise has found an attractive 
young leading lady, Pauline Garon, who plays “Sonny’s” sister.
ROUND SEVEN OF “TH E LEATHER PUSHERS.”
Each round brngs “The Kid” nearer to the championship. 
Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20c and 35c
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 8  and 9 
WILLIAM DESMOND in
Fightin’ Mad
Western Special.
Here you are, “The Three Musketeers” in cowboy style. Bud 
McGraw never misses an opportunity for a fight. He feels 
that by joining the border police down $outh he will find a 
life worth-while. He wins a place on the force by “ licking” 
three of its members, who promptly become his best friends. 
See this because it is good and has plenty, o f '“pep.”
COMEDY ATTRACTION: " SAY UNCLE.”
Evening, 7.30 and 9. 20c and 35c .
the Allen Theatre for the display of a 
trailer calling attention to Apple 
Week. Thanks arc also due to the B. 
C. Manufacturing Co., of New West­
minster. and to the Triangle Chemical 
Co., Ltd., of the same city, for gen­
erous contributions to the campaign 
fund.
There was some delay in getting the 
final returns fixed up, making it nec 
cssary for your representative to wait 
in Vancouver until Friday, October 
20th, in place of returning on the Mon 
day following the campaign week as 
lad been expected.
In the opinion of the writer, future 
campaigns of, this sort will only be 
successful if the shippers of the Okana­
gan and other fruit growing sections 
can be organized or persuaded to act 
in unity, if only for a short time. There 
is a real value in such a week as Apple 
Week but this should be run entirely 
from the fruit growers’ end and real 
control exercised there. In any future 
attempt I would recommend that a 
minimum price for all grades be set at 
the shipping points and kept to strict­
ly. It will then be necessary to at­
tempt to control prices right through 
to the consumer, as the natural com­
petition will keep this down to even a 
greater extent than was done in the 
recent campaign.
[Submitted] D. McN. LOWE.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 10 and 11 
A Great Star in a Great Picture. HENRY B. WALTHALL.
—in— ■.
O ne Clear Call
His Master’ s Voi(;e-*-VjGtor Records
N O V E M B E R
H ere are a few very  Classy D A N CE R E C O R D S you will
w an t to  have:— '
18928 A fter a W hile ......................................  - ....... Fox T ro t
I ’m H appy ..............................-............ ..........  Fox I ro t
18945 W hen the Leaves Come Tumbling' Down, t o r  i r o t  
Zencla ........................................ -......................... Fo.x 1 rot
18948 S tu tte ring  .......................................... ...............  Fox T ro t
Those Longing for You Blues ................ . Fox f  rot
18950 I Found a F our Leaf C lover...... .................. . Fox T ro t
Tw o L ittle  Ruby R ings ................................. Fox T ro t
Also some very in teresting  “ R E D  S E A L ” by the w orld’s 
g rea test artistes, B R A SLA U , H E IF E T Z , C H A L IA P IN , 
JE R IT Z A , P H IL A D E L P H IA  SY M PH O N Y , JiTC.
You are welcome to hear any of these or any o ther 
' favorite. '
P . B . W IL U T S  & CO,
DRUGGISTS AND STATIONERS
•>
More encouraging reports arc arriv­
ing from the Cedar Greek diggings. 
Many good returns arc now coming in. 
One rocker is stated to have rocked 
out 176 ounces in one day.
Statistics recently published at Ot­
tawa show that in 1910 Japanese births 
in this province were 1 in every 252, 
but in 1920 1 in every 17. Figures for 
1921 and 1922 are not yet given out. .
m
‘ V
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A  Casual Purchaser
O R
f/
I t  is p re tty  generally known tha t the bread-and-butter 
of a new spaper is its advertising patronage, and th a t subscrip- 
,tion revenue does little  more than  pay paper and ink bills. B u t 
;the tw o departm ents are interdependent. Volum e of advertising  
depends ahiiost entirely  upon volume of bona-fide circulation, 
and the regular, paid-up subscriber is essential to  m aintain  
jje rm anen t volume of circulation.
The circulation of T H E  C O U R IE R  has increased 50 per
-cen tnw ith iir-the-past-three-year^yet-a-iium ber-of-people-do-not-
.take the ipaper regularly , buying copies a t odd tim es from  stores 
.and newsboys. T he weekly dem and for T H E  C O U R IE R  is 
.thus difficult to  gauge, and to cope w ith it a surp lus over and 
abovie thfe num ber taken by regular subscribers m ust be printed. 
Some weeks there  is a waste of paper, no t to  m ention labour, 
on account of unsold copies ; o ther weeks, all copies are sold
.and casual buyers are disappointed and have to  go w ithout;
T his irregu larity  of demand could be rem edied largely 
by .casual purchasers becoming perm anent subscribers. I t  m ay 
be suggested th a t W|e should low er the subscription rate  as an  
inducem ent, but it m ay be pointed out th a t new sprin t paper 
is still 1 0 0  per cent above its pre-w ar price and p rin te rs’ w ages 
50 per cent, while type, m achinery and m iscellaneous supplies 
range from 100 to  300 per cent above 1914 figures. Iviewspapers 
.can not get down to a pre-w ar basis of subscription until the ir 
costs likewise drop to  the same level.
THE COURIER keeps you in touch with all local hap­
penings, the prospects and market prices affecting the mainstay 
of the district, the fruit industry, and on Thursdays you get a 
condensed telegraphic service of the world’s chief events a 
whole day before the Coast papers reach here. A local weekly 
fills a place that outside daily papers cannot supply, and you 
cannot afford to miss a number of THE COURIER.
Be Sure of Getting Your Copy Weekly 
By- Becoming a Permanent Subscriber
TELL OF VISIT 
TO PRAIRIES
(Continued from Page 1)
THE KELOWNA COURIER
Published Weekly, $2,50 A  YEAR Thursday Afternoon
pics,' in quantities inipossililc to dis­
pose of. The shipping of large quan­
tities of crates ŷa8 particularly con- 
I deinned by tbc speaker, most of these 
crates being sold at prices far below 
cost of production.
In view of the situation, they tele­
graphed to the V;illcy to stop ship­
ments for ten days, the dealers believ­
ing that in that time they would be 
able to dispose of some of their sur 
plus Stocks, and give the market 
I chance to right itself. This failed o 
Accomplishment owing to the Vernon 
shippers refusing to agree to it unless 
100% of the shippers in the Valley fe 
into line. Mr. Taylor produced copies 
of telegrams sent by them to the Gro 
wers’ Committee and the B. C. Traffic 
& Credit Association. Jobbers am 
wholesalers they talked to all agrcct 
that the F.O,B. prices quoted for win 
ter varieties were quite fair and rea 
sonable yet they were astounded to 
hear that at a meeting held in the 
Valley it had' been decided to lower 
the F.O.B; -price of-quotations. -This 
was a fatal mistake, the reduction hav 
! ing the effect of makeing buyers hole 
back, fearing further reductions, rather 
than aiding the sale of these varieties 
On their return journey, they stop­
ped again at Calgary, planning to spend 
I a quiet day working at their notes, but 
they had hardly arrived before they 
w’ere met by a procession of jobbers, al 
with tales of price-cutting by their 
I competitors and accounts of their own 
(virtuous attempts to keep up the prices 
A meeting was arranged similar to. the 
I one held in Edmonton, but with more 
success, an agreement *being reached to 
sell at a price which will nett the gro 
wer what is, by comparison, a very 
good-return. -This agreement,-Mr.-Tay­
lor believed, held for some time, if not 
still holding good. This alone means 
a saving to growers of several thous-
ands of dollars.,
Mr. Taylor dealt also with the mat- 
tier of “bulk” apples, windfalls and culls 
being sold right at the. car at prices 
higher than No. Is were fetching in 
the same town. These apples, how 
ever, could only be sold once in any 
town. Purchasers of these apples as­
sured him that they would never buy 
that way again, the apples, owing to 
Jhe rough handling, rotting quickly.
These apples are not being sold this 
year in''towns that they were sold in 
last year. Growers selling culls at $8  
a ton to such shippers were really cut­
ting their own throats, these apples 
spoiling the sale of their Ts and 2’s in 
those localities.
The responsibility for the consign­
ment market w as  largely placed by 
Mr. Taylor upon the grower-shipper, 
who consigned direct to retailers. A 
case was reported of a white man hav­
ing consigned his fruit to a Chinese 
merchant, surely getting pretty low! 
This Chinaman was asked by Mr. Tay­
lor what the grower would get for 
these apples. The Chink pointed to a 
stack of apples. “I buy them,” he said, 
"they my apples, I scllcm first. Then 
I sellem these consign apples. Maybe 
he get something—maybe no,” This 
is the way with consigned fruit. The 
dealer is more concerned about selling 
that for which he has paid good inoncy, 
the‘ other can wait, it is not his loss. 
Individual shippers may think that 
their small shipments could not affect 
the market, but how one car of Mc­
Intosh put the Wealthy market flat in 
Edmonton was described by the speak­
er. This car arrived in that city far 
in advance of other Macs, sold quickly, 
and probably returned a good figure 
to the shipper. The housewife seeing 
Alacs advertised as having arrived ask­
ed her dealer for Macs* and-on being 
told that they were sold out, refused 
to purchase Wealthy apples instead, 
anticipating the arrival of further ship­
ments of McIntosh. In consequence, 
the sale of Woalthics practically ceased 
for a wliole week on tliat market.
Speaking of the B. ( i  Traffic & 
Credit Association, Mr. Taylor stated 
that a list of cars shipped each week 
was compiled from the' information 
supplied to the head office by the var­
ious shippofs. These lists were found 
to show far more cars sold at F.O.B. 
prices and fewer consigned than was. 
actually the case. The Growers’ Com­
mittee took this matter up and it was 
found that during a given period three 
shippers alone had sent out more con­
signed cars than had been reported by 
all shippers in the organization! They 
admitted th«,' accusation and ^ycnt so 
far as to pass a resolution to be nidfc 
truthful in future. (Laughter.) The 
shipping to unreliable brokers was re­
ferred to by the speaker. This matter, 
it will be noted, was dealt with in last 
week’s market report. Shipping 
through small upstart concerns was 
condemned and growers advised to 
deal through oId-cstaI)lishcd firms, this 
warning, however, would apply more 
to other points than to Kelowna. - 
Mr. Taylor then gave place to Brig.- 
Gcn, Harman, who prefaced his re­
marks with a brief review of the his­
tory of the Growers' Committee. In
regard to the future, he coiisidtlrcd 
that tlic Committee should he made 
representative of all B. C. and should 
belong to some organization, he pCr 
Honally favouring the B.C.F.G.A. De­
scribing their trip to prairie points, 
Gen. Harman stated that the conditions 
as they found them were appalling. 
The glut was general and not confined 
to larger centres. At the town of La- 
combe, for instance, with a population 
of 2 ,100, no less than 22 cars of apples 
were standing upon the tracks I Such 
a quantity could not possibly be dis 
posed of there.
Dealing with remedies for the sit 
nation, ho advocated the holding off 
picking of one variety of apples until 
the ejirlier varietjy was cleared off. 
The Dominion Fruit Inspectors on the 
prairie especially criticised the ship­
ment of so many varieties at once. 
Late summer, fall, and winter varieties 
all conflicting in some cases. The pro 
vision of storage facilities was also 
declared to be absolutely essential, in 
order to spread the apple season over 
a longer period .and avoid the rush of 
the present short season. Also the 
building of large bi '̂-product plants for 
the production of apple riiigs, etc,, to 
supply the Old Country trade. Figures 
were quoted showing the tremendous 
proportions of this trade between the 
U. S. and Great Britain. There was no 
reason why this trade should not be' 
captured Ijy Canada. PreferentiaL ta 
riff rates could be obtained on these 
products, they not being of a perish­
able nature. Referring to export mar 
k<its, Gen, Harman stated that we must 
be prepared to sink local names and 
advertise our goods as coming from 
British Columbia. It was not fair to 
expect districts such as the Kootenay 
for instance, to , have their apples go 
on, the market labelled “Okanagan.” 
We are not the only ones who can 
grow good apples. The Kootenay 
“Baxter” variety sells anywhere for 
from 10 to 20 cents more than our 
McIntosh.. The initials B. C. even 
were of no value, as they possessed no 
geographical meaning for people liv 
ing—beyond—our-borders.-—Gen.—Har­
man advocated the formation of one big 
selling agency to handle all B. C. fruit. 
The ideal name for such an organiza-
“CASH
JCOMMENCING NOVEMBER 1st, wc will 
conduct , our business on a strictly CASH BASIS 
ONLY.
By adopting the Cash System wc remove the 
great losses and expense caused by credit  ̂ and hope 
to give the public the advantage of this in greatly 
reduced prices.
CALL AND INVESTIGATE OUR PRICES
-fflm iM ffiaii:
PHONE 44 LIMITED
fP-
tion had unfortunately been adopted“by1
a local firm. He referred .to the British 
Columbia Growers, Ltd., he said.
Mr. Taylor tlien took the floor once 
more to answer questions that might 
be asked. In reply to a query, he sta­
ted that the export market was more 
lopeful, owing largely to the railroad 
strike in the U.S.A. , The Canadian 
shippers would have the market 
Great Britain to themselves until Jan- 
uaFy, and“B. CLMac^were ITo^^selling
Masons’ Svipplies
H a r d  a n d  S o f t  C o a l
W m . H A y p  ^  3 Q N
Phone 66  ̂  ̂ ^
ill New York and Boston at $2.75, to 
$3.00 a box. Shippers were now load­
ing as many cars as were suitable for 
the journey to export markets, this 
fact together with a car shortage, which, 
he staged, was a great blessing, would 
lave the effect of relieving the situation 
on the prairies to some extent. The shor­
tage of cars, however, he was sorry to 
say, would soon be ended. In reply 
to an inquiry about shipments sent dur­
ing winter months, Mr. Taylor stated 
that an arrarigement had been made 
with the C.P.R. last year whereby by 
the payment of insurance the railroad 
assumed responsibility for fruit in 
transit during winter months. At times 
of severe blizzards embargos had been 
placed, but these lasted only for a few 
days. Mr. Taylor advocated the plac­
ing of shippers under a bond not to 
ship on consignment or to sell below 
fixed prices, giving an example of how 
such a plan had been worked success­
fully by the brewers of this country.
Mr. Taylor was followed by Capt. 
C. R. Bull, who spoke briefly on the 
matter of unity amongst the growers. 
Hiding them to support a scheme for 
placing the industry upon a solid foun­
dation which, he said, would be 
wrought forward at a later date.
Gen. Harman spoke again for a few 
minutes, dealing-this time__with_the ve­
getable markets. The exceptionally 
mild and open fall on the prairies had 
resulted iii the harvesting of an ex­
cellent crop of potatoes and even on­
ions there, sufficient to supply all the 
immediate wants in those provinces, 
hence the glut when B, C. vegetables 
piled onto the market. The storing of 
potatoes. was strongly advised. It 
might surprise growers here to know 
that 50 carloads of onions were grown 
in Southern Alberta this year. Pota­
toes were to be seen at Winnipeg for 
sale at $9.50 per ton and at Calgary 
for $10. These prices, made the ship­
ping of potatoes a losing game.
When Gen. Harman had concluded 
his'report , the chairman placed before 
the ipecting a plan for- financing the 
Committee. Messrs. Taylor and Har­
man had been to great personal cx- 
pciise .and the growers wore urged to 
do their pai*t towards reimbursing them 
and providing a fund for future opera­
tions of the Committee. The appeal 
met with a generous I'csponsc.
While on their trip these gentlemen 
undoubtedly investigated tbc situation 
very thoroughly, talking to shoppers, 
retailers, wholesalers, jobbers ami ban­
kers and obtaining their points of view. 
The obvious conclusion to be drawn 
is that consignment and rolling of cars 
is the curse of the industry and tho 
solution is—co* operative marketing and 
cold storage.
T H E
, LTD.
Livery and Transfer Stables 
Cartage Warehousing Distributors
Tcuring Gars
Always on hand (all new) Day or Night.
Gur Trucks are All New and Up-to-date. Contracts taken
for H eavv o r Liffht Freiffhtimr.
FURNITURE AND PIANOS MOVED WITH CARE
Phone 20—Day or Night.
C H R IS T M A S  S A IL IN G S
CANADIAN SERVICE 
FROM MONTREAL 
T O  LIVERPOOL
Ausdnia .................  Nov. 23
PLYMOUTH-CHERBOURG- 
LONDON
Antonia 1....... Nov. 18, Dec. 23
TO GLASGOW
Cassandra (Portland) .............Dec. 9
(Halifax) ..............Dec. 11
Saturnia ............ ............. . Nov. 10
From New York 
TO CHERBOURG AND SOUTH­
AMPTON
Mauretania ............ Nov. 28, Dec. 18
Acquitania', Nov.14. Bcrcngaria, Nov.21 
QUEENSTOWN & LIVERPOOL 
Caronia, Dec. 2. Carniania, Nov. 11
Tyrrhcnia (Boston)  .............  Dec. 9
(Halifax) ..............  Dec. 11
LONDONDERRY AND GLASGOW
Columbia ...... ..........  Nov. 11. Dec. 9
Assyria, Nov. 29. .Algeria, Nov. 25 
' SPECIAL^ CRUISES 
Around the world, ryfiv, 2 1 , s.s. Laconia 
Mediterranean Cruise, Nov. 25,
s.s. Scythia
Money ordcr.s and drafts at lowest 
rates. Full information from Cunard 
Agents or Company’s Office, 622 Has­
tings St., West, Vancouver. Phono, 
Scy. 3648.
All Our MILK Is CLARIFIED
The Clarifier, operating by centri­
fugal force, removes all dirt and im'- 
purities of whatsoever kind from the 
milk, without affecting its normal 
constituents.
KELOWNA DAIRY CO.
Phone 151
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
Section 160
HAVE YOUR
BUTTER WRAPPERS
Printed at The Courier Office
IN THE MATTER OF Lot S3, Map 
1037, City of Kelowna.
Proof having been filed in my Office 
of the loss of Certificate of Title No. 
J990F to the above-mentioned lands in 
the name of Annie Whelan Dean and 
bearing date the 30th day of August, 
1913, I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of 
my intention at the expiration of one 
calendar month from the .first publica­
tion hereof to issue to the said Annie 
Whelan Dean a provisional Certificate 
of Title in lieu of such lost Certificate. 
Any person Jfiaving any information 
with reference to such lost Ccrtific;ile 
of Title is requested to communicate 
with the undersigned.
DATED at the Land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops, B. C., this 11th day of - 
October, A,D. 1922.
C. OUTHETT,
Deputy Registrar.
Date of first publication, 19th Oct­
ober, 1922. 9-.';<s:,,
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MACAMNI AND CHEESE
T here is as much variety in Paste, comm only called 
Macaroni Paste, as there is in apples. T he la test one we 
have is called “Ronzoni Panicra F rancese” and is sonjething 
quite new. T he genuine-Italian Pa.stc is, of course, the best 
and we have the follow ing; Assebessi, S tcllcttc, Coronc, 
M acaroni, Tubetinni, StcUc and Spaghetti, and the people 
who know claim th a t our assortm ent contains all the best 
Italian Past'e.s, but, if there arc others you would like we 
can ge t them  for you. Of course, we have Canadian M ac­
aroni, Spaghetti^ and Vermicelli in packages as well as 
Cream ettes. W e also have E lbow  M acaroni in bulk a t 2 
pounds for 25 cents. All of the above may be used in soup, 
w ith tom atoes, as a vegetable or in the good old-fashioned 
way, viz., MIACARONI A N D  C H E E S E .
W e have a splendid variety of C H E E S E ; ju s t now, for 
instance, we have Canadian K raft Cheese in tins in the 
following v a rie tie s : Cheddar, Roquefort, Punento , Cam- 
em bert and, Cream  and K raft Sw iss Cheese by  the  pound. 
W e alw ays have M cL aren’s Cheese in ja rs  and in Pim ento 
and Cream Cheese in Tinfoil.
Then in Imported Cheese
E nglish  S tilton  Cheese from M elton M otibray, in one pound 
stone jars.
Genuine Swiss Cheese pu t up in Thoune, Sw itzerland, in 
convenient individual portions.
E dam  Cheese, m ade in Holland, in balls or by the piece. 
R oquefort Cheese, the genuine article from France.
T hen  we have C anadian Cream  Cheese m ade in the best
cheese d istric ts in America, viz., Melrose Falls and 
Ingersoll, O ntario.
THE MCKENZIE CO., Ltd.
T H E  GROCERS 
Phone 214
Q U A L IT Y  and  S E R V IC E  
O u r M otto
TEACHEK8  ENTERTAINED
BY AGRICULTURAL CLASS
High School Pupils Hold Second 
Annual Chicken Dinner
The second annual Chicken Dinner 
given by the pupils of the Agricultura 
Class of the High School to the teach­
ing staff took place in the Domestic 
Science building, last Monday evening 
and was a very pleasant event. Hu 
Domestic Science scholars co-operated, 
under the capable management of Miss 
A. B. Juniper, so that an excellent 
spread, which consisted mostly of pro­
ducts of the pupils' own making, was 
provided. . . \  .
Mr. A. S. Towcll, of the High School 
staff, acted as toastmaster and also 
gave two very good pianoforte selec­
tions, while the toasts to the school 
and to agriculture were responded to 
by Rev. E. D. Braden and Mr. C. W 
Lees, and Mr. J. E. Britton and Mr 
W. Mitchell. Several excellent songs 
were sung and the evening was passed 
very pleasantly, the good feeling which 
exists between scholars and teachers 
being well demonstrated.
'riie committees which took charge 
of this affair and who worked hard to 
make it a isucccss were;- Second Year 
Class: Lloyd Cunningham. John Will­
iams, Ada Poole, Bobcll Dav'is; Third 
Year Class: Agnes Conroy, Ethel Ash­
er. Ethel Biirne. Bertha Thompson 
Arthur Gcen, Fred Morden.
A N N U A L  M E E T IN G  O F
l a d i e s  H O S P IT A L  A ID
(Continued from page 1)
scarfs, 44 pillow cases, 48 pad holders 
4 clothes bags, 4 radiator covers, 37 
pillow ticks, 60 bandages, 18 pairs of 
curtains, 7 rubber sheets, 7 rubber a- 
prons, 12 pairs bedroom slippers, 12 
night shirts, 13 bed curtains, 37. screen 
covers, 6 binders, and 4 operating suits 
' The Treasurer reported that at the 
opening of the year the balance at the 
bank had been $308.96, that the total 
income had been $1,947.28 and the 
expenditure $1,878.75, leaving a . bal 
ance on hand of $377.49.
Miss Reekie then took the chair and
the election of officers was proceeded 
vvith. The following is the executive 
for the coming year: President, Mrs
Mrs. G. A. McKay: Second Vice-Pre 
sident, Mrs. J, B. Knowles; Secretary 
Mrs. E. L. Cross; Treasurer, Mrs 
Herald; Mrs. French, Mrs. Roweliffe; 
Mrs. Willits, Mrs. Sutherland, Mrs. A 
Cameron, Mrs. Duggan, Mrs. F. Hill 
Mrs. Maegregor and Miss Reekie.
The members 6 f the Aid desire to 
express their gratitude to all who  ̂as­
sisted them in their work by means
15f~donation5~of-m.oneyr-wprk-on-time
Men’s and Young Men^s Overcoats
m
M O D E L S, FA B R IC S  A N D  T A IL O R IN G — 
T he T hree  E ssen tia l Features.
“T h a t exquisite som ething called style, which, 
like perfect breeding, everyw here persuasive 
and now here em phatic, m akes itself felt by the  
skill, w ith  w hich i t  effaces itself, and m asters 
us a t  last w ith  a sense of indefinable complete­
ness.
O ur T hree-B utton , D ouble-B reasted Raglan O vercoat
w ith belt all round to b u tto n ; lower patch pockets w ith
flaps; cuff on sleeve, is a  w ork of real art, $40.00
Priced to  sell ......................... —....... -............ m
Real Snappy Values at
$ 2 5 .0 0 , $ 3 0 .0 0 , $ 3 5 .0 0
A large range of Fabrics and Styles at these prices are 
hpre to select from. Single and double-breasted U lste rs: 
full belters and half b e lte rs : easy slip-on styles, and w on­
derful fitting Chesterfields. Come in Scotch W oollens, 
check reversible backs, full lined and shoulder lined. 
Browns, Greys, M ixtures and plain Meltons. T he w ork­
m anship and trim m ings are A 1 and the man that w ants 
real value in O vercoats should not overlook these values.
Have You Seen Our Special Rain Coat ?
A Q U A T IT E  - G A B E R D IN E  COATS
T his is . a very special K haki colored m aterial and 
makes a splendid betw een coat—not too heavy, w ater­
proof and very serviceable. Priced to sell $25.00
the world over a t
O U R  ST O C K  O F  M E N ’S W O M E N ’S AN D 
C H IL D R E N ’S
RUBBER F O O T W E A R
are now placed in stock a t greatly reduced 
prices over a • year ago.
P h o n e  2 1 5 K e lo w n a P .O . B ox  208
GLENMORE
Pheasant shooting has still a few 
more days to run. The rain and frost 
have left the ground in anything but 
a good state for tramping. Sonic will 
probably venture, however. Don't for­
get your license. Our special con­
stables arc on the alert for law break­
ers.
The Glcnmorc Ladies Club held 
their meeting on Tuesday afternoon at 
the home of Mrs. J. N. Cushing and 
spent the time in Hospital sewing. It 
was hoped that at this meeting we 
should have a good rally, thinking the 
picking season would have been over. 
The heaviness of late varieties has 
caused the season to drag out, also 
shortage of boxes in some cases, so 
several members were unable to at­
tend. The next meeting, on November 
14tli, will he at the home of Mrs. 
R. E. J. Hunt, when Mrs. Dow is 
expected as the speaker for the after­
noon. Several business matters will 
conic up for discussion, which All our 
mcinhers should take part in. Hospital 
sewing will be done.
Several ladies attended the annual 
meeting of the Kelowna Hospital Lad­
ies Aid on Monday afternoon in town.
For the last two Sundays, the Rev. 
J. Do\v has called attention to the 
Harvest Thanksgiving service in the 
School on Sunday evening next. The 
special thank-offering for the past year 
will be taken. For the abundant crop 
which has been our portion this year 
we have an opportunity for showing 
our gratitude.
Messrs. A. Rankin, C. Tuckey and 
D. Whitham spent last week on j 
hunting trip in the vicinity of Nahun 
The two latter returned on Saturday 
no success having attended their eff­
orts as sportsmen. Mr. Rankin will 
probably stay until he gets something 
worth bringing back.
Thp weather man, who has been so
GROWERS’ REPRESENTATIVES 
SPEAK AT GLENMORE
Elimination Of Some Of Smaller Pack­
ing Firms Suggested
General Harman and Mr. L. E. 
Taylor were the principal speakers at 
a meeting held at Gleimiorc last even­
ing. Mr. R. Conner and about thirty- 
five fruit growers were present. Both 
speakers gave a similar description of
their experiences in the Prairie Prov­
inces, when there investigating matters
connected w ith the fruit industry, as 
they had given at other ppints, and they
received a very attciUlvc liearing. 
clii ■At the con usion of the inideting ar­
rangements were made for coiurihut
ing towards payinenv of a portion of 
the expenses of' the Growers’ Conimit-
lee.
The scheme for t!|c ameliorutioa of 
existing conditions in the Okanagan 
nicctiug, would include the cliiuination 
of some of the smaller packing houses 
in the valley, there being thirty-eight 
ar present, and reducing the number to 
about ten.
Before the meeting dispersed a very 
hearty vot'c of thanks was given to 
General Hannan and Mr. Taylor for 
their efforts in behalf of the fruit gro­
wers.
AUCTION SALE
good to its during the past nionths 
changed about last week and began 
making things decidedly unpleasant
hauling and those on the roads are 
having a pretty trying time of it 
Tuesday night brought the climax- 
cars and wagons having much diffi­
culty to negotiate the Toads since, and 
we would advise those not obliged to 
be on the road to keep off for a day 
or so.
Tuesday evening, which the young 
folk had looked forward to. was about
the most unpropitious that could have 
been expected. However, over forty 
managed to reach the School for the 
Halloween party arranged by the 
Glenmore Ladies Club. We felt par 
ticularly sorry for those who were de­
barred from sharing the fun, but per­
chance another opportunity will come. 
Our school teacher. Miss P. Teague, 
assisted by the scholars, had given a 
splendid Halloween aspect to the 
room, and small folk and bigger ones 
were happy all the time. Such indi­
gestible delicacies as dough nuts and 
pumpkin pie. with sandwiches, pea 
nuts and candies, disappeared rapidly, 
but no one accepted the small blue 
bottle prominently diisplayed at the 
close. We have not heard of any one 
needing it today, so we conclude that 
our young folk are a strong, healthy 
lot. Before breaking up, three cheers 
were given fof The ladies.
One man has devoted much thought 
and time to ratepayers recently. Do we 
need to name him ? Our Returning 
Officer, Mr. P. A. Lewis. If you are a 
ratepayer, qualified to have a vote, and 
your name is omitted from the Voters 
List and you have no vote on Satur­
day next, blame yourself only. Mr. 
Lewis has gone out of his way to 
give every one an opportunity, ar- 
ranging times for them to be at his
gate that they might not have to 
climb the hill to his house, also by 
arranging dates to meet people in town 
who found it easier. Could any one do 
more? Is your name on that list? If 
not, put it there for next year when 
the opportunity presents itself. Be a 
helper of yoiir municipality, not a 
cickcr if things in the future do not 
suit you.
The case of S. T. Elliott versus the 
Glenmore Irrigation District, at Ver­
non, is being watched with interest. 
As wc write, the only news available 
that the judge advises arbitration 
it will be a very long and expensive 
case.
Being favored with instructions from 
Mrs.--G. -A. Chick, I will sell- at her 
residence, on W ILLOW  AVENUE, 
off Abbott Street, on 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 16th 
all the Household Furniture, Garden 
Tools, etc,, comprising:—
1 Mason & Risch Player Piano with a- 
bout 125 Rolls, in good condition, 
cost $1,075.00.
1 Quarter Cut Oak Davenport.
1 Oak Morris Chair (in leather).
1 Quarter Cut Oak Centre Table.
1 Oak Rocking Chair.
Quantity of Paintings and Pictures in 
Water Colors.
1 Electric Reading Lamp.
1 Electric Lamp Shade.
6 Mission Dining Chairs in oak, leath­
er seats.
1 Japanese Book Rack.
1 Oak Sideboard.
1 Set (tea) Austrian China, complete
1 Rosewood Writing D e s k .___ _
Large Quantity of Vases, Cpt Glass 
of various kinds.
Afternoon Tea Basket.
1; Carpet Square, 10 x 10.'
-1—Set—Por-tiere^
B IG  C R O W D  A T
C O S T U M E  P A R T Y
(Continued from Page 1)
Mr.'Brook’s five piece orchestra, which 
discoursed cxccUcut dance music, suit­
able for both children and grown-ups, 
ns occasion demanded, also to Mr. 
I,oane and Mr. G. S, McKenzie, who 
gavd the ladies valuable assistance.
It is pleasing to be able to report 
that the sum of approximately $240 
was realized as the result of this plea­
sant Halloween gathering, the nuinagc- 
meiit Having been such as tb render 
the expenses in connection with it very 
sniull. This sum will be available for 
improvements to the Scouts’ Hall.
E . W. WILKINSON & CO.
EotabUahed 1893.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCH 
Corner Bernard Ave. and Water S t 
Phone 254 T
20 ACRES IN BEARING ORGH- 
ARD, best commercial varieties. 
One of the best in the district; reven­
ue bearing. Small comfortable house. 
Stable, etc. Price A A A
Terms to be arranged, 5W V
12.77 ACRES. 9.5 acres in bearing
orchard, best varieties. Good gar-
:lling.age and poultry house. No dwe
$ 7 .0 0 0
$4,500 Cash; balance on terms. 
DESIRABLE
CITY RESIDENCES 
I n s u r a n c e , e t c .
AUCTION SALE
Large Quantity of Books.
1 Quarter Cut Oak Cheval (mirror in 
Stand).
1 Wall Mirror.
1 Wardrobe, made by Wylie & Lock- 
head, Glasgow, with 3 drawers am 
bevel plate mirror, >.
1 Sewing Machine, in good condition 
1 Chiffonier.
3 Heaters and Pipes, Complete.
1 Iron Bed, Mattress and Spring.
1 Single Bed, Mattress and Spring.
2 Washstands. 1 Shaving Mirror 
1-Set-Washstand-Grockeryi
Lot of Blankets, Wool and Flannelette 
Curtains. Oak Bedroom Chair
Ironing Board.
Large Quantity of Jams and Jellies 
3 Oak Ta.bles,
1 Child’s Wicker Chair.
2 Kitchen Chairs. 1 Kitchen Table 
1 Cold Meat Cupboard.
1 Kitchen Cabinet. 1. Kitchen Stove 
Large Quantity of Graniteware, Kit­
chen Utensils. .
Crockery and Cutlery.
1 Electric Iron. 1 Electric Coffee Pot 
1 Washstand with Mirror.
1 Towel Rack. 1 Crex Rug.
1 Carpet Sweeper.
Quantity Garden Tools. I
100 feet Garden Hose. 1 Step Ladder 
1 Garden Seat, 2 Wash Tubs
1 Bath Tub. . 3 Wash Boilers.
3 Watering Cans.
1 Storm Window 1 Screen Door
Lot Dahlia Bulbs. Quantity of Apples. 
20 Laying Hens.
8 Wyandotte Chickens (laying). 
Quantity of Earthern Jars.
Hen Coops and numerous other articles. 
Sale at One p.m.
Ever3̂ hing to be settled day of sale, 
Terms—CASH.
11-2c
G. H . K E R R
Auctioneer.
AUCTION SALE
Being favored with instructions, I will 
sell without reserve at the residence of 
R. L. ARMSTRONG, Elliott Avenue,
on
R
Before closing our notes for the 
week, wc might remind all voters to 
register their votes on Saturday bet­
ween two and five for the election of 
Councillors. Do you all know who 
the nominees arc? Messrs. C. E. At- 
;in, R. L. Dalglish, G. G. Hume, 
E. J. Hunt, W. J. Rankin and G. M. 
Stanley.
Mr. A. R. Drysdale has been elected 
Reeve by acclamation.
Wc understand that over fifty are 
the Voters List.
Friends in - Glenmore will bip^intcr- 
ested to know that Mrs. C. F. Rush, 
formerly of. Glcnmorc, ‘became the 
bride of Mr. Edwin Glen Nicholls, of 
Halifax, Nova Scotia, on Oct. 7th.
on
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 9th,
all of his Furniture and Household Ef­
fects, comprising:— 
Mendelssohn Piano in Walnut Case 
(nearly new)
Victrola With forty records.
large Leather Rocker (nearly new), 
large Oak Rocker. 1 C)ak Buffet, 
Oak Dining Room Chairs.
Oak Dining Table.
Oak Plant Table.
Couch. 1 Settee.
. set Fire Irons (brass).
12 Pictures, water colors, etc.
Small Rugs. _ 1 Linoleum Rug, 9x12,
i Cabinet Sewing Machine.
1 Bicycle, in good order (gentleman s). 
1 Electric Iron. 1 Electric Toaster. 
Child’s Table and 2 Chairs.
Quantity of Sheet Music.
1 Cedar Chest (moth proof).
1 Hanging Mirror. 1 Cupboard.
2 Bedroom Dressers and Wash Stands. 
2 Iron Beds, Springs and Mattresses, 
1 Single Bed, complete.
Curtains and Blinds,
1 Moffat Kitchen Range, in good con­
dition.
1 Perfection Coal Heater.
1 Kitchen Table and Chairs.
Child’s High Chair. . ^  .
100 quarts Scalers of Preserved Fruits. 
1 Bath Tub. 1 Vacuum Cleaner. 
Large Lot of Kitchen Utensils, Croc­
kery, Glassware, etc.
STOCKWELL’S LIM ITED
have received on consignment a large 
number of pieces of Household Furn­
iture which they have decided to offer 
at Auction bn
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 4th, 
at 2 p.m.
a t their Auction Mart, corner of Ber­
nard Ave. and Ellis Street. The of-
fering_embraces_a_number_oUarticles 
of expensive manufacture and is all 
in first class condition. Terms of sale 
—CASH.
The following is a partial list of
articlest=^
1 Brass Bedstead, single.
2 Black Japan Beds, single,
1 Brass Trimmed Bed and Box Mat­
tress, single.
4 Hair Mattresses.
1 Bamboo Settee and Cushion.
1 Walnut Dresser, marble, topped.
1 Walnut Washstand, marble topped. 
1 Satin Walnut Dresser.
1 Satin Walnut Stand.
3 Pieces Hand Carved Oak (antique).
2 Birch Swing Mirrors.
1 American Reclining Chair (oak). 
“Ŝ BoIsTefsT:̂ -̂------- Toilet—W arê ^
IN TH E MATTER of the Estate of  ̂
Gordon Campbell Renfrew, deceased.. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN* 
that all persons having any claim or 
demand against the estate of the above- • 
named deceased, who died at Kelowna,
B. C., on or about the 18th day of May^. 
1922, and Letters of Administration o£ 
vvliosc Estate was granted to Gertrude 
Constance Renfrew of Kclowha, afore­
said, on the 18tli day of October. 1922̂  
arc required to send in their claims to- 
the said Gertrude Constance Renfrew,; 
or to the undersigned, at Kelowna, B.-
C. , on or before the 2nd day of Dec-- 
ember, 1922, after which date the said; 
Estate will be dcjilt with, having re­
gard only to the claims and demands- 
tlieii received.
Dated at Kelowna, B. C., this 2nd<̂  
day of November, 1922.
BURNE & WEDDELL, 
ll-5c Solicitors for the Administratrix.^
T E A
DEMONSTMTUN
E x ce ld a  T e a ” will be  ® 
d em o n stra ted  in
our S to re  w
F rid ay  and S a tu rd a y  ®
_ — — of-this week ----------
W e always like to talk 
Excelda Tea because we 
know what it is---it’s got 
the quality.
Excelda Tea is specially blend­
ed for us and packed in one- 
pound sealed packets by a tea 
expert who is acknowledged by 
all his competitors as one of the 
best tea men in Canada. It is a 
blend of three teas—one Ceylon 
and two Indias, grown at different 
altitudes, scientifically blended so 
as to produce the best strength, 
flavor and quality obtainable at 
the price. "
It sells at 70c per pound
3 pounds for $2.00 m
gg-----Gn-the-present-tea-market-this-
is exceptional value, and higher 
prices must soon obtain.
Come in Friday and Saturday 
and sample this tea and our dem- ; 
onstrator will tell you how to use . 
it for'economy and satisfaction.
1 Sewing Machine (Dominion).
1 Heater.
1 Dining Table and Extension.
1 Electric Heater, and numerous other 
articles.
These goods will be open for in­
spection from Wednesday, Nov 1st at 
our Sales Mart. Call in and see them. 
STOCKWELL’S LIM ITED
Auctioneers. 10-2c
D
d
Gordon, Ltd.:
Family Grocers Phono 30 ■>
H E L P  W A N TED
The factory is starting up again and we have plenty o f  
room for additional help. Apply personally.
D O M IN IO N  C  A N N E R S , B . C ., L td .
l l- lc
C U L L  A P P L E S
We are still open to buy a quantity of cull or 
windfall apples, which are suitable for canning or 
evaporating.
Call and see us, or ring up 3 0 7 . , '
DOMINIOtl CANNEIffi, B. C., LTD.
ll-lc
P O U L T R Y M E N  
A T T E N T I O N  !
Practice  beats T heory. T es t beats Talk. 
T he K arsw ood M ethod of Feeding for 
E gg  P roduction  really  does produce 
m ost eggs.
O u r Laying M ash
/
together with
K A R S  W O O D 'S  P O U L T R Y  S P IC E
does the trick
Q uaker Flour and C ereals
H ay , O ats and Mill Feeds
No reserve on this sale, as Mr. Arm­
strong is leaving town and everything 
must be sold.
Sale at 1.30
G. H. KERR, Auctioneer.
10-2c
F re e  C ity D elivery Phone 672
OCCIDENTAL FUUIT CO. LTD.
' ' ' ■ ! i \ • i' ■
KELOY/NA; B. C.
?
) i M,
